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Editorial:
Vitamin D – Newer Perspective
Sudha Yadav
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Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin that is naturally present in very few foods, added to others, and available as a dietary supplement. It is also produced endogenously when ultraviolet rays from sunlight strike the skin and trigger vitamin D synthesis.\[1\]

Vitamin D deficiency has been found to be widely prevalent in general population and also in school going children because of change in life style in last two decades. The prevention is easy but its deficiency occurs, when timely action is not taken it can lead to serious impact like osteoporosis and osteomalacia which result in bone fracture and causing adverse impact on quality of life of individual and family.

It is also needed for bone growth and bone remodeling by osteoblasts and osteoclasts.\[1, 2\] Without sufficient vitamin D, bones can become thin, brittle, or misshapen. Vitamin D sufficiency prevents rickets in children and osteomalacia in adults.\[1\] Together with calcium, vitamin D also helps protect older adults from osteoporosis.\[1\]

Vitamin D has other roles in the body, including modulation of cell growth, neuromuscular and immune function, and reduction of inflammation.\[1, 3, 4\] Many genes encoding proteins that regulate cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis are modulated in part by vitamin D.\[1\]

Other research studies also highlight the fact that vitamin D has other important roles for our health, apart from maintaining the density of bones.

1. Role in prevention of cancer:

Researchers working at the University of California San Francisco published research work suggesting genetic variations in the vitamin D receptor may explain the unusually high incidence of breast cancer in Marin County, California.\[5\]

Various studies have shown that people with adequate levels of vitamin D have a significantly lower risk of developing cancer, compared to people with lower levels. Vitamin D deficiency was found to be prevalent in cancer patients regardless of nutritional status, in a study carried out by Cancer Treatment Centers of America.\[6\]

2. Role in immunity regulation:

Two studies published online in Pediatrics found that vitamin D deficiency is associated with more severe, longer lasting illness in children admitted to the hospital.\[7, 8\]

Vitamin D is an important way to arm the immune system against disorders like the common cold, say scientists from the University of Colorado Denver School of Medicine, Massachusetts General Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston.\[6\]

3. Reduction in the risk of developing Multiple Sclerosis:

Researchers at the Menzies Research Institute in Tasmania found that one of the main treatments for multiple sclerosis (MS) may increase the amount of vitamin D patients produce when exposed to sunlight.\[9\]

Vitamin D reduces the risk of developing multiple sclerosis. Multiple sclerosis is much less common the nearer you get to the tropics, where there is much more sunlight, according to Dennis Bourdette, chairman of the Department of Neurology and director of the Multiple Sclerosis and Neuroimmunology Center at Oregon Health and Science University, USA.\[6\]

4. Protection against lung function decline:

Researchers in Boston found that vitamin D deficiency in smokers is associated with worse lung function and more rapid decline in lung function over time.\[10\]

Research published in the American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine found that vitamin D deficiency may be linked with poor lung function in children with asthma.\[11\]

Vitamin D reduces the severity and frequency of asthma symptoms, and also the
likelihood of hospitalizations due to asthma, researchers from Harvard Medical School found after monitoring 616 children in Costa Rica.\[6\]

5. Protection against obesity, diabetes and insulin resistance:

Researchers from the Drexel University School of Public Health found that patients who are both obese and vitamin D deficient are at greater risk of insulin resistance than patients with either factor alone.\[12, 13\]

Vitamin D is probably linked to maintaining a healthy body weight, according to research carried out at the Medical College of Georgia, USA.\[6\]

6. Role in bone mineral density and reduction of risk of fractures among older adults:

A meta-analysis published in The New England Journal of Medicine reports that higher doses of vitamin D do in fact decrease the risk of fracture in older adults.\[14, 15\]

Researchers from the Catholic University of Korea recently report on the connection between vitamin D, parathyroid hormone and bone mineral density in elderly Koreans.\[16\]

7. Reduction in the risk of rheumatoid arthritis:

Vitamin D has been shown to reduce the risk of developing rheumatoid arthritis in women.\[6\]

8. Vitamin D and brain function:

Vitamin D may have a key role in helping the brain to keep working well in later life, according to a study of 3000 European men between the ages of 40 and 79.\[6\]

Clinical observations about vitamin D effects relate to alterations of mood and cognition, brain development, Alzheimer’s, multiple sclerosis, depression, schizophrenia, autisms, and others.\[17\]

9. Role in minimizing radiation damage:

A form of vitamin D could be one of our body's main protections against damage from low levels of radiation, say radiological experts from the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene.\[6\]

10. Vitamin D and Severe Early Childhood Caries:

Children with severe early childhood caries have been found to lower vitamin D levels and increased Para Thyroid Hormone (PTH) levels compared to age-matched controls.\[18\]

Prevention is easy, which includes:

- Exposure to sunlight at least for 15 minutes daily, during this period one should have at least 20% of body surface uncovered.
- Eating food containing vitamin D e.g. Milk, cheese, butter and other foods fortified with vitamin D
- During rainy season when sun exposure is unlikely monthly supplemented through vitamin D.
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Abstract:
Epidemiology is the study of the distribution, determinants and deterrents of morbidity and mortality in human populations. Therefore, one of primary goals of epidemiology is to discover “causes”. Better understanding of “causes” frequently leads to more effective prevention and control measures, and consequently to a reduction of incidence, prevalence or severity of disease. Multiple philosophies exist for evaluating causality. But, none are definite. A final decision regarding causation should be based on all relevant information and not on the basis of one or two studies. The set of causal criteria offered by Hill are discussed in this paper. They are useful to determine whether an association is likely to be causal. Of the six criteria, only correct temporal sequence is an absolute must, and the others are highly suggestive of causation.
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Introduction:
Epidemiology is the study of the distribution, determinants and deterrents of morbidity and mortality in human populations. (1) Therefore, one of primary goals of epidemiology is to discover “causes”. Better understanding of “causes” frequently leads to more effective prevention and control measures, and consequently to a reduction of incidence, prevalence or severity of disease. The formulation of etiologic hypotheses most often occurs through the use of descriptive studies. While testing them is the primary function of the analytic study designs.

Testing an epidemiologic hypothesis however, involves consideration of the concept of association between a particular exposure and disease. Association refers to the statistical dependence between two variables, the degree to which the rate of disease in those with specific exposure is either higher or lower than the rate of disease among those without the exposure. A Hypothesis is defined as a “tentative explanation for an observation, phenomenon, or scientific problem that can be tested by further investigation”. (2)

An association does not necessarily imply that the observed relationship is one of cause and effect. In order to be considered a cause a change in the exposure must produce a corresponding change in the outcome. (3) A whimsical example is provided by Max Michael III, W. Thomas Boyce, and Allen J. Wilcox (4), they conducted a prospective cohort study to test a hypothesis that gambling causes cancer. They chose two states; in one gambling was legal and in the other it was not and they noted a significantly positive association. This association although real was not one of cause and effect. In one state actually tobacco and alcohol use was banned and this also showed lower cancer rate. The relationship shown was secondary association due to confounding by alcohol and tobacco use. These are non-causal associations or spurious and can lead to erroneous conclusion.

One of the most important aspects in clinical research is the inference; that an association represents a cause and effect relationship. Making judgments about causality involves a chain of logic that addresses two major areas: whether the association is valid and whether the totality of evidence (taken from a number of sources) supports a judgment of causality. Assessing validity (true relationships between exposure and disease) is a matter of determining the likelihood that alternative explanations (chance, bias and confounding) could account for the findings. Judging if the association is causal extends beyond validity of the results of any single study and includes consideration of other epidemiologic data as well as the biologic credibility of the hypothesis.
Statistically significant associations between exposures and outcomes may be categorized into 3 types. **Spurious;** are false associations usually resulting from sampling error or bias (Random error: alpha=0.05; 5 out of 100 even in well designed studies. And systematic error: bias). **Noncasual;** real but not causal. Usually represent secondary associations due to confounding factors. **Causal;** changes in the exposure produce changes in the outcome. However, this is a relative statement as in epidemiology we cannot ‘prove’ hypothesis; we can only make judgments using accumulated knowledge.

**Causal Associations:** A valid association in not due to chance, bias or confounding and is evaluated for effect-modification. Now the other area to understand is that ‘Is the ‘valid’ association causal? That is, “Is there sufficient evidence to infer that a causal association exists between the exposure and the disease? So, it is important to note that the process of causal inference/judgment of causality requires: valid statistical association and assessing whether exposure has actually caused the outcome where chance or uncontrollable force seems to have no assignable cause; is unforeseeable & unpredictable process.

**Evaluating Causal Associations:** Causality is a philosophical concept merged with practical guidelines. Epidemiology can never “prove” causality but can only infer it. The presence of a valid statistical association does not imply that it is a causal one. Therefore, a judgment of causality must be made in the presence of all available data, and reevaluated with each new finding. Remember, “Never to marry a hypothesis. Change your mind as the data change. A good scientist has an open mind and maintains objectivity”.

**Disease Etiology: Causation:** Different criteria and philosophical views have been proposed to assess causality that is, there are several models of disease causation. All of them require the precise interaction of factors and conditions before a disease will occur. Models are guidelines that provide a framework for considering causation at a practical level. ‘Cause’ is a concept that is still debated and that is why there are several models to try to explain it.

**Cause of disease** is defined as a factor (characteristic, behavior, event, etc.) that precedes and influences the occurrence of disease (not the opposite) and has a statistical dependence (here; time order, direction & association are important). In order to be considered a cause a change in the exposure must produce a corresponding change in the outcome (3). Increase in the factor leads to an increase in disease, reduction in the factor leads to a reduction in disease. There are also inverse relationships.

**Models of causation:** We very well know about “Germ theory: Pasteur, Henle-Kock postulates” in the history of causation of disease, but all diseases are not infectious. Then came the “Epidemiologic triad (triangle) also known as Ecological model, a relatively simple paradigm for explaining infectious disease causation in terms of agent, host and environmental (brings the other two together; influences the route of transmission of the agent from a source to the host) factors. While useful in explaining infectious diseases, the model seems less applicable to many contemporary health issues and therefore has often been replaced by more complex models, including Holistic Models of health such as the Health Field Concept and the model of Evans and Stoddart (3). Health is usually conceived as a state of well-being and positive functioning and not just the absence of disease.

It is important to note that multiple philosophies exist for evaluating causality but none are so far definitive. Having said this, let us come back to our focus on discussion of evaluating causal associations. A given association may not be clearly spurious, non-causal or causal. This is because sampling error can never be completely eliminated as a possible reason of an association in epidemiologic studies which are based on samples although it can be greatly minimized. The same stands true for bias and confounding. Thus, it is not an easy task for epidemiologist to determine which type of association is more likely. Also our main concern is to identify causal associations. So, some guidance is needed to determine whether an association is likely to be a causal one. In
practice, the determination of a cause-effect relationship is based on a review and judgment of all relevant information available, and never on the basis of one or two studies alone.

In 1965, Sir Austin Bradford Hill, Professor Emeritus of Medical Statistics with the University of London, delivered a landmark address where he outlined nine criteria that could be used to determine if statistical associations were likely to represent causal associations (6). They are: Temporality, Strength of the association, Consistency with other research, Dose-response relationship, Biologic credibility/plausibility, and Experimental evidence (not always available or applicable in all settings). These are the six main ones; however process of determining causation is largely subjective except for temporality which is a must. The other three are: Specificity that implies; the more the diseases an exposure is related to (e.g., smoking), the less likely it is to be causal (faulty), Coherence (similar to consistency and plausibility), and Analogy.

These six criteria as postulated by Hill are discussed comprehensively in the following text.

1. Temporality/ Correct Temporal Sequence:
By definition, a cause of disease must precede onset of the disease. So, of all the criteria used to judge whether an association is causal or not, this is the only one that is an absolutely essential. This is reliable for prospective studies. But the problem is with cross-sectional studies (exposure and outcome occurring concurrently) and sometimes with case-control studies if not well designed wherein the existence of an appropriate time sequence can be difficult to establish. For example, in a cross-sectional study to determine if there is a relationship between prevalence of stress and overeating it may not be clear, that did stress lead to overeating or did overeating lead to stress?

2. Strength of the Association:
Generally speaking, the stronger the association, the less likely the relationship is due merely to an unsuspected or uncontrolled confounding variable/bias. This is not to say that those small associations cannot be causal in nature. Ratio measures for e.g. Relative Risk (RR) may be comparatively small for common exposures and diseases (e.g. smoking and cardiovascular disease), but are causal. The other con is that strong but non-causal associations are common. For example, non-causal relation between Down’s syndrome and birth rank, which is confounded by maternal age. The other point to be noted is that when there are many component causes for a disease, each may not have a very strong association with the outcome. The RR/OR (Odds Ratio) is not always informative in and of itself. Take for example; Relative risk = 2 means incidence rate of Disease is twice as high in exposed v/s unexposed. RR = also 2 when p1/p2 =0.02/0.01 or =0.000002/0.000001, hence the term “relative” risk has been given. In the first case, incidence rate has increased from 1/100 to 2/100 at risk (difference in risk is 2-1 = 1/100) and in the other, incidence rate has increased from 1/100,000 to 2/100,000 at risk (difference in risk is 2-1 = 1/100,000). RR/OR is used to measure strength of association and used in judgment of validity and causal nature of an association. Whereas attributable risk (risk difference, absolute excess) are measures of difference that is the excess risk in the exposed group due to exposure and have significance from a public health perspective. Because of the cons as stated, several criteria are needed to judge causality.

3. Consistency of findings with other research:
Due to the “inexact” nature of epidemiologic investigations, evidence of causality is persuasive when several studies conducted by different investigators at different times and in different populations yield similar results. Take for example, in concluding that cigarette smoking is a cause of lung cancer, the Advisory Committee to the Surgeon General of the United States cited diverse epidemiologic and other studies showing a strong relationship between smoking and lung cancer(7). The con is that some effects are produced by their causes only under unusual circumstances. Also, studies of the same phenomena can be expected to yield different results simply because they differ in their methods and from random errors. The possibility of publication bias, which is
publication of positive studies most of the times, should also be kept in mind.

4. Dose-response Relationship/Biologic Gradient:
 Logically, most harmful exposures could be expected to increase the risk of disease in a gradient fashion (e.g, if a little is bad, a lot should be worse). Heavy smokers, (number of cigarettes smoked per day) for example, have been shown to be at a higher risk of lung cancer than light smokers. It is important to note that some associations show a single jump (threshold) rather than a monotonic trend. Below the threshold, there are no observed effects, copper for instance may be found in small quantities in drinking water demonstrates a threshold; that is, it has no adverse effects until it reaches a certain level. In fact, in very small quantities it is an essential mineral for growth and development. We cannot rule out confounders as possible explanation on the other hand. Once again, several criteria should be considered in making a judgment about causality.

5. Biologic plausibility of the hypothesis:
 A known or postulated biologic mechanism by which the exposure might reasonably alter the risk of developing the disease is intuitively appealing. But, plausibility is often based on prior beliefs rather than logic or actual data. Also, what is considered biologically plausible at any given time depends on the current state of knowledge. In other words, what does not make sense today may make sense sometime in the future. From a contemporary vantage point, it seems difficult to understand as to why the theory of contagion was considered controversial as an explanation for the spread of epidemics during the Middle Ages.

6. Experimental Evidence:
 Having experimental evidence to support an association between an exposure and an outcome strengthens the case for a causal association. Well designed randomized controlled trials and randomized community trials can provide strong corroboration of a suspected causal association for the reason that they virtually eliminate selection bias and confounding. Hence, can be powerful tools when establishing causation.

To conclude, multiple philosophies exist for evaluating causality. But, none are definite. A final decision regarding causation should be based on all relevant information and not on the basis of one or two studies. The set of causal criteria offered by Hill are useful to determine whether an association is likely to be causal. Of the six criteria, only correct temporal sequence is an absolute must, and the others are highly suggestive of causation. But these are also saddled with reservations and exceptions. Always keep an open mind when evaluating evidence from epidemiologic studies. I would like to end by quoting an important advice given by Medewar in 1979, in his own words, “I cannot give any scientist of any age better advice than this: the intensity of the conviction that a hypothesis is true has no bearing on whether or not it is true”.  
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There would hardly be a disagreement if I state that a post-graduate training programme is a crux of any speciality including the field of community medicine. New practitioners are trained and contributed to the future of discipline. So it becomes imperative to organize the post-graduate training programme in such manner that it not only imparts necessary knowledge and skills, it also produces graduates who could sustain and enhance the recognition which discipline has gained so far. So the onus is on the present to shape the future.

In the present description, I would provide an overview of an innovative teaching and assessment method for post-graduate students being practiced at my department following a brief mention of common elements of post-graduate programme.

Resemblance in difference:
Considering the broad purview of community medicine, it is an arduous task to draw a line around it. Efforts have been made at various levels to define such a boundary, one being recent guidelines for post-graduation in community medicine developed by Medical Council of India. Besides, different institutions have shaped their post-graduate curricula based on their perceived priorities, expected competence and available expertise and opportunities. As a result, inter-department variations are bound to result. However, this diversity is a blessing in disguise as there are always new things to share and to be learnt. Despite of all the differences, if we look closely to each of these programmes they mainly train students in three major components:

A) Academic activities in the form of interactive sessions – seminar, journal club, recent public health advances, clinico-social case study and pedagogy – and involvement in under-graduate teaching

B) Field-based activities which include mandatory postings at rural and urban health training centres, week long village stay, outbreak investigation, field visit and postings at institutes of public health importance

C) Research activities, both thesis and non-thesis, quantitative and qualitative

Issues related to concurrent evaluation of post-graduate academic activities:
Academic activities form a major portion of our post-graduate teaching curriculum. Enhancement of academic competence is of utmost important to community medicine graduates whichever field they pursue, academic or non-academic. Compiling information, presenting it in a systematic manner, critically analysing it and, ultimately, getting the message across is an art that need to be learnt.

A post-graduate driven academic session is not an unusual scenario for any department. Such sessions are attended by entire department and usually involve interaction and feedbacks from faculty members. Sessions like clinico-social case study and pedagogy are also part of post-graduate university examination.

However, there are some inherent difficulties when it comes to evaluation. Though any suggestions or feedbacks given at the end of session are invariably for its betterment, there is usual lack of structured formative assessment. In this scenario, there is no uniformity in evaluation, either across sessions or across evaluators. Further, feedbacks, when given orally, are hard to compile and review. This often leaves a student with more questions than answers.

Initiative : Structured evaluation tools and our experience so far:
To overcome practical problem of evaluation of teaching sessions, our department has developed and endorsed
structured assessment tools to evaluate each form of academic activity. Five major forms of academic activities are evaluated: seminar, pedagogy session, critical appraisal of journal article, presentations on recent public health advances and clinico-social case study. Each of the faculty members are required to rate the session on certain pre-defined parameters specific for that particular type of activity. For each parameter, the score ranges from 1 to 10 divided under 4 categories ranging from poor to excellent. There is also room for additional comments in each tool. Scores are aggregated at the end of session and filled evaluation forms are filed for future review.

As far as clinico-social case study is concerned, as stated earlier, we already have assessment tool in place. Besides, we have also initiated a practice of conducting our clinico-social case studies in field settings. This not only creates a virtual examination scenario for a student, it makes comprehensive assessment possible for evaluators too.

Now elaborating more about parameters of assessment, a student is assessed on various dimensions. Contextual relevance of selected topic, comprehensiveness of preparation, clarity of presentation, ability to link present knowledge with past one, ability to engage audience, responding to questions and defending own perspective, appropriate use of audio-visual aids and, importantly, time management of session are major parameters taken under consideration. While assessing clinico-social case studies, emphasis is also given on skills related to medical interview, physical examination and counselling.

In our relatively short experience with assessment tools, we have already observed some positives. Having a structured tool in hand certainly makes the task of an evaluator easier one. It guides an assessor in having a systematic look at the presentation to identify deficiencies and recommend appropriate ramifications. Post-graduate students can also prepare their work in such a way that it responds to evaluation parameters. Future review is also possible for both students and faculty members during process of institutional appraisal.

**Initiative to orient to Rural environment: Village stay program:**
Postgraduate residents are exposed to village life twice in their tenure. Village-visit (3 half days, 3 groups in 3 different villages) and village-stay (one week, 4 groups in 4 different villages) programmes are unique features of our field-based activities. Carried out once and twice a year respectively, programmes are intended to develop strong sense of community in students and provide them with practical experience of village administration and health system.

In first of exposure they not only stay along with villagers and faculties in villages but also practically study the health care facilities available, socio-environmental issues & health, village administration and govt. support to the poor, practice health education and providing health services in the backward and forward part of the village. In second such village stay, resident study plans, management, supervision and monitoring aspect of important national programs and other functions of a primary health centre and their implementation in service providing areas.

**Institutional initiative for Six monthly appraisal and assessment of PG student**

There is a postgraduate cell functioning in the institution which asks every department to fill up appraisal form six monthly for every enrolled resident to get the performance report and conduct year end written and oral examination in the pattern of university examinations to prepare them for finals.

**Concluding remarks:**

PSM is a multidisciplinary subject, and it is non-conventional compare to other disciplines of the Medical science. Three initiatives taken at the Pramukh Swami Medical College, Karmasad, Gujarat in Post Graduate studies may not be the complete solution to increase the quality of the study but it has definitely increased the effectiveness of the learning. We feel that many more initiatives needs to be incorporated to achieve the goal and objectives for competences development of PG students in PSM discipline.

**Disclaimer**

In present description, I have tried to provide an outline of what is being practiced at our institute as far as post-graduate teaching and assessment is concerned. This, by no mean, is comprehensive. Further, I do not want to claim
the exclusiveness of our practice. I also do not have the slightest of intention to belittle the structure of assessment in place at other departments. Rather aim is to share information on what is being practice at our department. I also opine that it is never too late for inter-departments information sharing on their respective curricula to start. Such an exchange of knowledge would invariably strengthen the existing post-graduate training programmes and ultimately secure the future of the field of community medicine.
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Abstract:

Background: As the health remains a neglected issue in majority of times by school going adolescents and the data on prevalence of childhood obesity and blood pressure from India are scanty.

Objective: Present study was undertaken with the first objective to assess the nutritional status of school going adolescents by anthropometric measurements and to correlate their health status with their nutritional status. The second objective was to measure their blood pressure to look for the prevalence of hypertension among them.

Methodology: A cross sectional study was carried out which included anthropometric and blood pressure measurements among school going adolescents.

Data entry and analysis: Data was entered in Microsoft excel and analysis was done by using EPI 6 software.

Results: In all, 203 students from standard 7th to 12th in the age group of 11 to 17 years were examined. Out of total 203 students examined, 122 (60%) were boys and 81 (40%) were girls. Out of total 203 children 105 (51%) were underweight, 10 (5%) were overweight. It was found that 16 children (7.88%) were having hypertension.

Recommendation: There is a need to screen the school adolescents for parameters of overweight/obesity and hypertension, symptomatic or otherwise.

Keywords to index: Adolescent, Anthropometry, Hypertension

Introduction:

Adolescence is the period of psychological and social transition from childhood to adulthood. The word is derived from the Latin verb adolescere meaning "to grow up". Because biological and psychosocial growth and development are dynamic throughout adolescence, it is important that teenagers be screened for adequacy of nutritional and health status each year. Over the past two decades, studies have also shown that "essential" hypertension (i.e., hypertension of unknown etiology); can be found among children and adolescents. These particular blood pressure (BP) patterns show a strong correlation to adulthood hypertension. Although the prevalence of hypertension during childhood is lower than that seen in adulthood, this condition is not rare in adolescent, thus stressing the importance of evaluating BP. Obesity is a main effector of BP in children. Hypertension, as well as dyslipidemia, type 2 diabetes, orthopedic problems, sleep apnea, and gall bladder disease are considered as complications associated with obesity in children.

As the health remains the neglected issue majority times by the school going adolescents and the data on prevalence of childhood obesity and blood pressure from India, which is also undergoing an epidemiological transition, is scant, the study was planned.

Objectives:

The present study was undertaken in an urban area of Surat with the objective to study the health and nutritional status of school going adolescents by anthropometric measurements and correlate their health status with their nutritional status and to look for the prevalence of high blood pressure among them.

Methodology:

The cross sectional study was carried out in one of the central board school of Surat city in September 2008 with prior permission from principal of the school. Verbal consent from each student was taken prior to their enrollment for the study. Students of class 7th to 12th were included in the study to cover the adolescent group. To get representative sample one division from each 3 divisions of each of the standards was chosen. All students who were present at the time of study of the selected division were enrolled. School students who did not meet with the above
criteria and who denied participation in the study were excluded from the study.

Pretested, pre-designed semi-structured proforma was used which included the anthropometric measurements (height, weight, BMI, waist circumference, hip circumference) and blood pressure measurement. As the waist hip ratio is associated with increased risk of metabolic complication, the waist hip ratio was calculated.\(^3\) BMI was calculated from height and weight and classification of BMI was applied.\(^4\) Proforma also included questions regarding any recent health complaints that they were having. Anthropometric and blood pressure measurements were taken by the same set of observers to avoid the inter observer variations. To avoid biological variations in blood pressure measurements three readings were recorded and mean of these three measurements was considered for analysis. All investigators were trained for the methods of measurement to minimize the variation. The participants who got abnormal results were referred to the pediatric O.P.D. New Civil Hospital, Surat with referral slip and the class teacher was also informed regarding the health status of the children. Data entry was done in Microsoft Excel and analyzed with the help of EPI 6.

Observations and discussion:

As it was decided to include all present students of selected divisions of class 7\(^{th}\) to 12\(^{th}\), accordingly total 203 children were included in the study, out of them 122(60.09%) were boys and 81(39.91%) were girls.

Table 1 shows age wise distribution of adolescents. Out of total 203 study participants 105 (51.72%) were underweight while 10 were overweight (4.92%). The prevalence of obesity was 7.4 % in a study conducted by Kapil U et al among affluent school children in Delhi.\(^5\)

### Table 2: Height and weight distribution of school adolescents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean Height(m)</td>
<td>1.62±0.113</td>
<td>1.54±0.103</td>
<td>1.59±0.112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Weight(kg)</td>
<td>49.3±11.15</td>
<td>46.79±10.82</td>
<td>48.3±11.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As mentioned in table 2, mean height of boys was 1.62 m and that of girls was 1.54 m while mean weight was 49.3kg and 46.79kg for boys and girls respectively.

### Table 3: Distribution of school adolescents according to waist hip ratio:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Waist hip ratio</th>
<th>Number of children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>&gt;1</td>
<td>01(0.81%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>&gt;0.85</td>
<td>11(13.58%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Around 13.58% of girls were having waist hip ratio>0.85(p<0.01) as shown in table 3 which is an approximate index of increased intra abdominal fat mass and total body fat. The increase waist/hip ratio was also considered as one of the risk factor for cardiovascular and other metabolic diseases.

Out of these 203 participants, 10 participants (4 boys and 6 girls) had systolic hypertension. It was found that 10 children (4 boys and 6 girls) had diastolic hypertension. Out of them who had these 20 participants, 4 had both systolic as well as diastolic hypertension, so total 16(7.33%) participants were found to be hypertensive.\(^6\)

As the large amount of school going adolescents were found hypertensive in this study in urban area at an early age it, therefore, necessitates the regular screening and tracking of blood pressure among this age group adolescents.

Table 4 classifies hypertensive school adolescents according to weight, which shows that hypertension is significantly associated with higher weight (p<0.05). The cut off point for higher weight was taken according to NCHS standards.
Table 4: Distribution of hypertensive school adolescents according to weight:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Total children</th>
<th>Hypertensive adolescents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Having&gt;95th percentile weight (NCHS standard)</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>04 (57.14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having&lt;95th percentile weight (NCHS standard)</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>12 (6.12%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>16 (7.88%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[ X^2 = 17.71, \ p < 0.05 \]

Table 4 shows that out of total overweight children, 50% had hypertension, and this association was also found to be statistically significant (p<0.05).

Table 5: Distribution of hypertensive adolescents according to BMI:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMI</th>
<th>Total Number of children</th>
<th>Number of hypertensive adolescents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>01 (0.95%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>10 (11.36%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[ X^2 = 10.34, \ p < 0.05 \]

As mentioned in table 6, when participants were asked to mention any health complaints, it was least reported by overweight children while out of the total health related complaints maximum were reported in underweight children (57.14%).

Table 6: Distribution of school adolescents according to BMI and health related complaints that they have reported:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMI</th>
<th>Reported health related any complaints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>20 (57.14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>14 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>1 (2.86%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total health complaints</td>
<td>35 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Out of total 16 hypertensive children, 15 children did not report any of the health related complaints. It reveals that overweight children though suffer from hypertension do not come out with health related complaints.

**Recommendation:**

The present study reveals the need of large scale screening among urban school going adolescent. Adolescents are now-a-days facing dual problem of under nutrition as well as over nutrition. Out of 203 children 16 were found to have hypertension which is more significantly associated with overweight. Though 7.88% children had hypertension, large numbers (15 out of 16) of them were asymptomatic. Hypertension is a well-established risk factor for coronary & cerebral atherosclerotic disease in adults. According to the recommendations of the 1996 task force report on BP in children and adolescents, BP measurements should be incorporated into routine pediatric examination of children.\(^1\)

Further, the long, steady slow course of it in adults suggests that it perhaps has its origin in childhood but probably goes undetected during this period. School Health Programme (SHP) has to include blood pressure measurement to screen the hypertensive adolescents as early as possible for tracking of blood pressure and better management as large number of asymptomatic adolescents in urban area were found to be hypertensive in our small study. If it is not possible to measure the blood pressure in all the school going adolescents, at least measures should be directed to record the blood pressure and track it in those who are overweight or having high BMI to get maximum yield. As the treatment modalities are available easily, if hypertension is detected early in asymptomatic children it will prevent the complication/s associated with hypertension and give the quality of life to these future assets of our nation. Large scale studies should be planned to look for the actual prevalence of hypertension in Indian children both in rural as well as urban area. Studies in India has shown high prevalence of obesity, hypertension, hypercholesterolemia and high fat diet among adolescents.\(^7\)

**Limitation of the study:** Because of the time constraint the sample size of the study was small and due to small sample size it was not possible to calculate age or age group wise statistics. The findings of the study can not be generalized as the sample size is small and it is not representation of the urban area.
Surat. Only selected health and nutritional indicators were studied.
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“How do we create a harmonious society out of so many kinds of people? The key is tolerance -- the one value that is indispensable in creating community.

We must address and master the future together. It can be done if we restore the belief that we share a sense of national community, that we share a common national endeavor. It can be done. “

*Barbara Jordan*

"World peace, like community peace, does not require that each man love his neighbor - it requires only that they live together with mutual tolerance, submitting their disputes to a just and peaceful settlement."

*John F. Kennedy*
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Abstract

Background: School students of North Kolkata have been investigated for their bio-physical characters to assess the present status of their health and nutrition with morbidity findings if any. Objective: The study was conducted to assess the health and nutritional status of school children in the age group of 12 -17 years and to find out their morbidity pattern.

Methods: Nine hundred and eighteen students of class VI to XII of one higher secondary school for boys of North Kolkata were selected through simple random sampling from the list of three schools of this area. It was a cross-sectional descriptive study. Pre-designed and pre-tested schedule was adopted to collect data through interview and medical examination. Height, weight, medical morbidities were the variables of the study. Simple mean and proportions were the statistical application in the study. Results: Nutritional deficiency disorders were found among the students of all standard of the school. Anemia and Vitamin B complex deficiency was found in 32.79% and 3.92% respectively in the study population. Height and weight of the students of all classes except XII (7.84%) was found below normal. Accordingly BMI was also found below normal (92.12%) except class XII. Among the students, problem of acuity of vision from 20 feet / 25 feet onwards in any or both of the eyes in the best corrected vision was found to be 24.62 percent.

Conclusions: The study revealed the poor health and nutritional status of school children including presence of anemia, vitamin deficiency, low BMI along with poor acuity of distant vision. This identified a student group for targeted services aiming at improvement of their overall health and nutritional status.

Key Words: Bio-physical characters, Health and Nutrition, North Kolkata

Introduction:
The health problems of a school child vary from place to place and several studies conducted in India revealed that the main morbidity conditions include infectious diseases, malnutrition, helminthiasis, diseases of the skin, eye & ear and dental caries.[1] The school taken in our project will fall in the middle tire in respect of economy, cultural behavior etc. The nutritional and health status of students was found poor in our country. [2] Obesity and under-nutrition co-exist in Pakistani school-children.[3] Nutritional status of middle and high socio economic status (MHSES) children in India needs attention especially with respect to the high prevalence of anemia, overweight and obesity. There are indications that micronutrient deficiencies exist, but sufficient data are lacking. [4] Health of the students should be optimum for a healthy society. The health of our youth to a large extent determines the health of our society. [5] Seventy percent of the world's malnourished children live in Asia.[6] The school age children and adolescents have to be considered a priority area as severe visual loss in children can affect their development, mobility, education and employment opportunities with far reaching implications on their quality of life and their affected families. [7]

Morbidity of the students exists among them without their concern. These must be defined among them and teachers of the schools and also to the health administrators so that the health administrators can take some or other actions to minimize the problem and to
prevent the emergence of these problems in future. Keeping the above observations in view the present study was designed and conducted with the aim to understand the current magnitude of health problems, their pattern and nutritional status of school children in the age group of 12 -17 years and to find out their morbidity pattern that may contribute in the preventive and control activities in future as well as help in the implementation of educational programme for this group.

Materials and methods:

Study Design and Setting: A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted among 918 male students of class VI to XII. One higher secondary school for boys of North Kolkata was chosen randomly for the study.

Study Period: Concept and study design, formulation of schedule and clinical examination items, data collection and analysis were done during November 2010.

Study Instrument: The pre-designed and pre-tested data collection tool was an interview schedule that was developed at the institute with the assistance from the faculty members and other experts. This closed-ended anonymous questionnaire contained questions relating to the socio-demographic situation prevailing in East India. By initial translation, back-translation, re-translation followed by pilot study the questionnaire was custom-made for the study. The first part of the interview schedule was on socioeconomic and demographic characteristics. This included the variables – age, sex, religion, community status, educational status and per-capita monthly income. The second part of the interview schedule was on the morbidity pattern.

Sample size and Sampling Design: Total strength of school students was 979. All the students were the targets for investigation. The day of students’ medical examination was earlier declared so that all students could be reached. Taking the prevalence rate of anaemia around 0.3 and allowable error 0.03, the sample size of students became 933. The authors adopted the rate of anaemia (20 – 40%) in adolescent group found in a study conducted by IPHA in West Bengal in the similar socio-economic strata of general people. All the students attended the school on the day of medical examination and 918 students were our ultimate study population excluding schedule with missing data.

Main Outcome Variables: height, weight, BMI, anemia, angular stomatitis, cheilosis, glossitis, visual acuity etc.

Data Collection Procedure: After decision making and concept development of this particular study, investigators made a meeting with head of the institution. The permission to conduct the study in the school was taken well ahead of data collection. Institute Ethics Committee approved the study. Date and time was fixed up. All the participants were explained about the purpose of the study and were ensured for strict confidentiality, and then verbal informed consent was taken from each of them before the interview. The participants were given the option of not to participate in the study if they wanted. Then on the day of investigation, data were collected through interview followed by detailed health examinations. Height was measured by a WHO approved wall-mounted height measuring scale. A calibrated and standardized mechanical weighing scale was used to measure weight. The reference data used to identify the cut-off points were taken from the CDC 2000 dataset for BMI. [8]

The investigators collected the data in the winter season of 2010 and disseminated the information on morbidity in health education sessions to complement the findings of the study.

Statistical Analysis: The collected data were thoroughly cleaned and entered into Excel spread sheets and analysis was carried out. Compilations of data was done through tabulation and then mean of the observed findings in respect of height, weight, body mass index (BMI), pulse rate and simple proportion were calculated in other variables used in data analysis.

Results:

School students of north Kolkata were investigated during winter season of 2010. Nine hundred and eighteen students were present and their age range was 12 to 17 years. Nutritional deficiency disorders were found among all standard students of school. Pallor (equivalent to anaemia) was found high (32.79%) with variation of different class group. Class VII standard students showed highest (43.89%) and Class XII standard students showed lowest (16.90%). Vitamin B
complex deficiency disorders were also found among students (3.92%). No one was found with this sign of Vitamin B complex deficiency disorders among students of class VIII and XII. 63.29% students of all classes were found normal. (Table 1)

Table 1: Distribution of students according to nutritional deficiency signs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard (n, %)</th>
<th>Pallor / Anaemia (%)</th>
<th>Angular stomatitis / Cheliosis / Glossitis (%)</th>
<th>Normal (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class VI (198, 21.57)</td>
<td>65 (32.83)</td>
<td>7 (3.53)</td>
<td>126 (63.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class VII (180, 19.61)</td>
<td>79 (43.89)</td>
<td>5 (2.78)</td>
<td>96 (53.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class VIII (121, 13.18)</td>
<td>50 (41.32)</td>
<td>0 (0.00)</td>
<td>71 (58.68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class IX (155, 16.88)</td>
<td>52 (33.55)</td>
<td>18 (11.61)</td>
<td>85 (54.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class X (193, 21.02)</td>
<td>43 (22.28)</td>
<td>6 (3.11)</td>
<td>144 (74.61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class XII (71, 7.73)</td>
<td>12 (16.90)</td>
<td>0 (0.00)</td>
<td>59 (83.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (918, 100)</td>
<td>301 (32.79)</td>
<td>36 (3.92)</td>
<td>581 (63.29)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The median pulse rate (per min.) was found 81 with gentle variations in different classes. Mean weight (both individual class and all students) of the students was found low (92.16%) except Class XII. Mean height (both individual class and all students) of the students was found low (92.16%) except Class XII. Mean BMI (both individual class and all students) of the students was found low (92.16%) except Class XII. The cause of this variation was not studied. In one sentence it can be said that weight, height and deducted BMI was found low in most of the students (92.16%). (Table 2)

Table 2: Distribution of weight, height, BMI and pulse rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard (n, %)</th>
<th>Mean Weight (Kg)</th>
<th>Mean Height (Meter)</th>
<th>Mean BMI</th>
<th>Median Pulse Rate / Min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class VI (198, 21.57)</td>
<td>27.03</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>14.48</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class VII (180, 19.61)</td>
<td>32.27</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>15.59</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class VIII (121, 13.18)</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>16.20</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class IX (155, 16.88)</td>
<td>41.69</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>16.81</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class X (193, 21.02)</td>
<td>31.75</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>15.93</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class XII (71, 7.73)</td>
<td>53.83</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>19.22</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (918, 100)</td>
<td>35.02</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>15.99</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among the students of all classes the problem of acuity of vision from 20/25 onwards in any or both of the eyes in the best corrected vision was found to be 24.62 percent. Variations were noted in different classes from highest 35.49 percent in class IX to lowest 9.37% in class X. The findings were alarmingly high. The cause of this variation was not studied. (Table 3)

Table 3: Distribution of acuity of distant vision in any or both eyes
**Discussion:**

A cross-sectional descriptive study was done in winter season of 2010. North Kolkata school students (boys) were investigated for their bio-physical characters to assess the present status of their health and nutrition with morbidity findings if any. Socio-economic status of the local people who send their wards to this school belonged to middle class. Social structure included middle class people with mixed culture, high variation in education and under control of municipal organization. The age limit was from 12 to 17 years.

In this study pallor (equivalent to anemia) was found in 32.79% of all students. This was found in all class students. In Tirupati study, 84.3% of children were found to have one or more morbid conditions. The prevalence of clinical anemia was 8.5% and 5.8% respectively in boys and girls. In one similar study done at Ludhiana, the anemia was found 22.9% among male students and 30.50% among female. This is notable to that reported in Hyderabad (68.0%) [10] and in Gujarat (60.0%); [11] a lower prevalence of 8.2% was found in Chittoor. [9] The proportion of angular stomatitis in the present study (3.92%) corresponded well with Chittoor study (2.7%). [9]

Weight, height and resultant BMI were found low as per ICMR standard among 92.16% of students except class XII students. In Ludhiana study, the expected height for age as per ICMR standard was also less in both boys and girls. [2] In Karachi study among 284 students, 52% were found to be underweight. Of this study population, 6% were obese and 8% were overweight. [3] In sharp contrast to this study result, the majority of students rated their health as good, very good or excellent (males 94.2%, females 90.3%) in one similar study of New Zealand. [5]

One or both the eyes were found with refractive error among 24.62 percent students of all classes in our study. This was definitely an alarming finding among school students. This low vision influences school performance among students. In a Surat school study, overall prevalence of refractive error was found to be 15.22 percent; Refractive error was observed higher among the Muslims (54.05%) and in general caste (50.98%). Associated ocular morbidity was noted in 20.35 percent cases of participants along with the refractive error. [12] A south Indian study among children aged 15 years or younger for visual acuity measurements noted that 6.2% of 10,000 children were blind. [13] The Tirupati study reported the defective vision to be 4.4% and 4.7% in school going boys and girls. [1] In contrast to our study finding, lower proportion of students showed refractive errors in few of the studies ranging from 2.60% (Andhra Pradesh) [14] to 3.65% (Darjiling of Bengal). [20] Some studies found the refractive errors in between our findings and the mentioned low findings were ranging from 6.43% (Pokhra, Nepal) [16] to 9.80% (Hyderabad). [17] Much more studies found the similar results in their studies ranging from 17.10% to 34.20%. [18, 19, 20, 21]

There were several limitations. Magnitude of morbidity in a specified geographic area was not attempted in all the pediatric and adolescent population age
groups; instead it described the types and characteristics of a specified population group.

The findings of the present study cannot be generalized to the entire population as it is specific to the school children. In order to keep the anonymity, the reasons for incompleteness of responses could not be sorted out. There were variations in the pulse rate, mean weight, mean BMI and problem of acuity of vision in different classes. Follow up studies can resolve the variations.

Recommendations:
Secondary school children are in the receiving end of knowledge percolation and habit formation. High school stage is a period where individual in the physical, psychological, intellectual role develops. They are the backbone and future treasure of nation. The study revealed the poor health and nutritional status of high school children with poor acuity of distant vision identifying this student group for targeted services aiming at improvement of their overall health and nutritional status. An integrated approach to control the health problems in this age-group should be the goal of their caregivers. As the school is an indispensable part in the life of this growing population, we have to include and promote optimum healthy life-style. Interventions that augment parental self-efficacy in conveying and enforcing approach to shape their children could reduce health problems of this age. Healthy life style campaigns, focusing on youth, are essential to reduce the burden of related diseases. Repeat surveys would help in monitoring the issues in the schools and in evaluating the efficacy of national programmes targeted to this age group.
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"There can be no vulnerability without risk; there can be no community without vulnerability; there can be no peace, and ultimately no life, without community."

"It is our task—our essential, central, crucial task—to transform ourselves from mere social creatures into community creatures."

M. Scott Peck
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Abstract :

Background: Medication of oneself without professional supervision so as to alleviate an illness or a condition is self medication.

Objectives: To study the practice of self medication and the common ailments, common drugs used for self medication, their sources and the reasons for it.

Methods: Cross sectional qualitative study.

Study sample: 200

Exclusion criteria: Any person (i) below 18 years and (ii) above 18 years who refused to consent for the sharing of information.

Results: In the study 63% were males and 37% were females. Proportion of the participants practicing self medication was 82%. Fever (42.5%), headache (30.30%), and common cold (24.24%) were common illnesses for which self medication was practiced. Commonly used drugs for self medication were Paracetamol (43.64%), Aspirin (16.97%), Ibuprofen (12.12%) and Cetrizine (12.73%). Frequency of using this drugs were SOS (as and when required) by 86% and weekly by 5% and monthly by 9%. In 60% cases, friends were the source of information for self medication, media in 35.8% and internet in 4.2% cases. 56% of people perceived improvement in health after self medication. Saving time (52%) and saving money (60%) were the major reasons for self medication.

Conclusions: Self medication is found to be a common practice and the main reason behind this practice is saving money and time.

Key words: Self medication, over the counter drugs (OTC), urban area.

Introduction:
Self-medication is the treatment of common health problems with medicines especially designed and labeled for use without medical supervision and approved as safe and effective for such use.

Medicines for self-medication are often called 'nonprescription' or 'over the counter' (OTC) and are available without a doctor's prescription through pharmacies. In some countries OTC products are also available in supermarkets and other outlets. Medicines that require a doctor's prescription are called prescription products (Rx products).1

In India, the import, manufacture, distribution and sale of drugs and cosmetics are regulated by the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 (DCA), the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 (DCR).

The phrase “OTC” has no legal recognition in India, all the drugs not included in the list of “prescription-only drugs” are considered to be non-prescription drugs (or OTC drugs). Hence “OTC Drugs” means drugs legally allowed to be sold “Over The Counter” by pharmacists, i.e. without the prescription of a Registered Medical Practitioner.

Prescription-only drugs are those medicines that are listed in Schedules H and X of the Drug and Cosmetics Rules. Drugs listed in Schedule G (mostly antihistamines) do not need prescription to purchase but require the following mandatory text on the label: “Caution: It is dangerous to take this preparation except under medical supervision”.2

This study was conducted to understand the factors behind self medication.

Objectives:
1. To find the proportion of self medication among the study population.
2. To find the common ailments where self medication is practiced and the common drugs used for self medication and their sources.
3. To study the reasons for practicing self medication.

Materials and methods: 
It was a cross sectional qualitative study done between June 09 to September 09 in Ahmedabad city. Two localities of lower middle class of Central zone of the city were selected for this study. Initially after framing the questionnaire pilot study was done among
40 subjects and then questionnaire was modified. All people above the age of 18 years who consented for the study were included in the research until 200 subjects were contacted and the information was collected by personal interview. Exclusion criteria: Any person (i) below 18 years and (ii) above 18 years who refused to participate in the study.

Results:
Out of the total 200 subject who participated in the study 126(63%) were males and 74(37%) were females (Table1). Among them 164(82%) were taking medicines by self (Table2). More than half of the study subject were graduate (Table 3) and there was no significant association between the practice of self medication and level of education ($\chi^2$ 0.52, p= 0.5)

Common illnesses for which self medication was practiced were fever (42.5%), Headache (30.30%), and cold (24.24%). Other illnesses in small proportion were body ache, diarrhea, pain and cough.

Commonly used drugs for self medication were Paracetamol (43.64%), Aspirin (16.97%), Ibuprofen (12.12%) and Cetrizine (12.73%). Others drugs used in small proportion by some were diclofenac, antacid like ranitidine, common cold remedies like Vicks 500, Antibiotics like Amoxycillin, Antidiahorreal like loperamide, antiemetic, and cough syrup.

Frequency of using these drugs were SOS (as and when required) by 142 people (86%), monthly by 15 people (9%) and weekly by 8 people (5%).50 people among those practicing self medication also relied on household remedies and ayurvedic and homeopathic drugs.

In 60% cases friends were the source of information for self medication and media (radio, Television, newspapers and magazine) in 35.8% and internet in 4.2% cases. 56% of people perceived improvement in health after self medication.

95% of them checked the expiry date of drugs before consuming them.

61% of people also advised their friends and relatives for self medication.

Common reasons cited for practicing self medication were saving money (60%) and saving time (52%). It was found that 32 subjects (19.5 %) of study population were also taking prescribed drugs for chronic illness like Heart disease, diabetes, Arthritis and Thyroid along with self medication for minor ailments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group (years)</th>
<th>Males (%)</th>
<th>Females (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-24</td>
<td>21(60)</td>
<td>14(40)</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-29</td>
<td>23(77)</td>
<td>7(23)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>15(55.5)</td>
<td>12(44.44)</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>15(68.18)</td>
<td>7(31.81)</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-45</td>
<td>18(60)</td>
<td>12(40)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-49</td>
<td>17(60.71)</td>
<td>11(39.28)</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-54</td>
<td>7(63.63)</td>
<td>4(36.36)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-59</td>
<td>4(50)</td>
<td>4(50)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;=60</td>
<td>6(66.66)</td>
<td>3(33.33)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>126(63)</td>
<td>74 (37)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group (years)</th>
<th>Males (%)</th>
<th>Females (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-24</td>
<td>17 (58.62)</td>
<td>12 (41.38)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-29</td>
<td>20 (7.69)</td>
<td>6 (23.07)</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>11 (57.89)</td>
<td>8 (42.12)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>12 (66.66)</td>
<td>6 (33.33)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-45</td>
<td>16 (64)</td>
<td>9 (36)</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-49</td>
<td>15 (62.5)</td>
<td>9 (37.5)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-54</td>
<td>5 (62.5)</td>
<td>3 (37.5)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-59</td>
<td>4 (57.14)</td>
<td>3 (42.86)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;=60</td>
<td>6 (75)</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>106 (64.63)</td>
<td>58 (35.37)</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Self medication (%)</th>
<th>No self medication (%)</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post graduate</td>
<td>29 (85.30)</td>
<td>05 (14.70)</td>
<td>34 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>84 (79.25)</td>
<td>22 (20.75)</td>
<td>106 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Secondary</td>
<td>19 (73.08)</td>
<td>07 (26.92)</td>
<td>26 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>32 (94.11)</td>
<td>02 (5.88)</td>
<td>34 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>164 (82)</td>
<td>36 (18)</td>
<td>200 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Age group of the study population

Table 2: Age group of study population who were self medicating

Table 3: Educational qualification of the study population people as per the practice of self medication
Discussion:

Self medication for common ailments is widely prevalent in the developing countries. In our study out of 200 subjects studied 164 (82%) were taking the medicines without prescription. A similar study by PR Shankar et al in Nepal reported 59% of respondents taking self medication for one or other ailments. Our study observed that the common drugs used for self medication were Paracetamol (43.64%), Aspirin (16.97%), Ibuprofen (12.12%) and cetirizine (12.73%), similarly PR Shankar et al also found the commonest drug used was Paracetamol in 69 instances (43%) followed by some other analgesic in 37 instances (23%). Our study reported fever (42.5%), headache (30.30%) and combined they account for nearly 73%, and common cold (24.24%) as common ailments for self medication. P R Shankar reported headache and fever were the most common indications for self-medication, accounting for 60% of the illnesses requiring self-medication. However, P D Phalke et al found that 80.49% respondents used self-medication mainly for the treatment of minor illness such as headache, cough and fever.

Our study found in 60% cases friends were the source of information for self medication and media (radio, Television, newspapers and magazine) in 35.8% and internet in 4.2% cases, similarly V D Phalke et al reported Advertisement in newspaper, TV, Radio and magazines as main sources followed by chemist shops. Therefore it is necessary that media should behave responsibly while advertising OTC drugs. Strict policy guidelines should be enacted by the Government in this context. A study in rural Maharashtra by V D Phalke et al found major reasons for practicing self medication were economic (58.5%) or non availability of health care facility (29.3%). Common reasons cited for practicing self medication in our study were saving time (52%) and saving money (60%). In our study non availability of health services was not the question as the study was conducted in urban set up in lower middle class people. Thus financial concern with increasing cost of health care restricts people from visiting doctors and going for practice of self medication. P D Phalke found most of the users of self-medication resorted to Allopathic system of medicine 73.17%, 9.76% was using allopathic + others and 9.02% only Ayurvedic medicines, whereas in our study 30.5% respondents were using household remedies, Ayurvedic and Homeopathic drugs for self medication. Frequency of self medication was SOS (as and when required) by 142 people (86%), monthly by 15 people (9%) and weekly by 8 people (5%).

Thus the study concludes that self medication is found to be a common practice because of economic and time constraints. Commonly used drugs are antipyretics and analgesics. Common source of information for self medication are friends and media.

It is unsafe to do self medication for minor ailments while on medication for chronic diseases without knowing the potential interaction among medicines.

Limitations of the study: As the study was conducted on a small sample the results cannot be generalized to the population.

Acknowledgment: I appreciate the support of all the undergraduate students who had helped in data collection.
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“A world community can only exist with world communication, which means something more than extensive software facilities scattered about he globe. It means common understanding, a common tradition, common idea's and common ideals.”
Robert Maynard Hutchins
(1899-1977)
A qualitative approach to various factors affecting health of Seasonal Migrants

Abstract:

Background: Our cities are slowly transforming into concrete jungles due to large scale construction work. Migrants form backbone of this industry. Objective: The objective of the study was to explore various aspects of life influencing health, among construction workers through qualitative methods of research.

Methodology: Four Focus group Discussions (FGDs) were carried out with a total of 32 adult females and males in the month of May 2011. Results: Most of the respondents have shown a seasonal work pattern and also shown field work and the construction work in their village and the neighboring city respectively as their chosen work options. Labourers were not health conscious and went to qualified doctors only as a last resort to cure. The main reason for not availing any health facility was the fear of losing their daily wages. The mothers could not recall immunization status of most of their children. They also lacked awareness about the vaccine. Sterilization operation was not done till family had two male children and only females were supposed to undergo the surgery. Tobacco consumption was quite rampant amongst all, males and females of tribal area Dahod of Gujarat and it was present in almost all males of other states. Conclusions: We owe a lot for this “infrastructure development and beautification” of our cities to the poor construction labourers to which we are apathetic. Measures to identify and meet the unmet needs of this special group should be taken.

Key words: seasonal migrants, construction workers, health services, awareness, Surat

Introduction:

Surat is one of the most dynamic city of India with one of the fastest growth rate due to immigration from various parts of Gujarat and other states of India. It has seen phenomenal increase in infrastructure development in last ten years. As a result, it has created employment to thousands of migrant labourers from different parts of Gujarat and India. In New Civil Hospital campus also, new buildings are being constructed for use as wards, hostels, OPD etc. There are nearly 200-250 labourers living at the various construction sites within the campus. The objective of the study was to explore various aspects of life influencing health, among construction workers through qualitative method of research.

Methodology:

Focus Group Discussions: A total of four Focus Group Discussions were carried out in the month of May 2011. 2 FGDs were carried out with adult males and 2 with adult females with 8 participants in each FGD. The participants belonged to different states like Gujarat (mainly from Dahod), Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. Before conducting FGDs there were 2 informal discussions with labourers at different sites and informed about the FGDs for their active participation. One of the authors was moderator and note taking was done by a note taker. Informed consent was taken from the participants. FGDs were conducted using both Gujarati & Hindi languages as per the convenience of the participants. Each FGD was conducted in the time comfortable with the study group i.e. after their job hours in the evening.
The duration of the FGD ranged from 50 minutes to 90 minutes. A guide containing the points to be discussed was prepared and it was used in all FGDs. Discussion related to their work, income, health and education was done. Transcript was then prepared in English.

Results:
Generally, the following themes emerged across the various demographic groups.

Work Pattern:
Most of the workers were seasonal migrants and had small farms in their village, which was managed by other family members when they were in cities. They usually come to the city after sowing seeds in their fields and go back for harvesting. They earn approximately 25,000 rupees per annum through agriculture.

Income:
The income varied according to their experience and whether skilled or unskilled. New labourers were given daily wages of Rs.100-180/-, labourers with experience Rs.180-250/- per day, skilled laborers Rs.200-350/- per day. Young/adolescents were given Rs 100-150/- per day. Males did heavy work. Wages of workers also varied with contractor. Female worked as weight bearer, filtering sand etc.

Most of the labourers brought their children with them to help with odd jobs. Some of them had been studying in school and used to come to help in vacation time. They were given odd jobs like babysitting, pouring water over the newly constructed building/walls, taking drinking water or tea to the labourers, bringing packets of tobacco/guthka for them, helping the females to lift bricks or cement, sweeping etc. Few others had left school and joined this work on full time basis. A few women agreed with a remark made by their co worker, “This work tires us, lifting heavy weight but what do we do.”

“Ame thaki jayeye, ketlu bhaar hoy maal nu , pan sha kariye.”

Financial Matters:
Savings were spent in buying ‘Rakam’- silver ornament/bangle by two groups from Gujarat, which were used as mortgage when they faced shortage of money. None of them had bank account. When asked about MNREGA, “I know about NREGA, they give only Rs.80 or 90, they don’t give whole amount”, said a 40 year old man, who had primary education.

“Muhje pata he Narega ke bare mein, par woh to 80-90 dete hein, pure thodi dete hein.”

None of them had documents like Ration card, birth certificate, BPL card etc. Those who had documents had kept at their homes in their village.

Health:
It was a priority only when it led to loss of wage. The pharmacist played role of doctor to them. Females had unknown fear of hospitals. When they were asked about not using services in the nearby tertiary level hospital, a woman said “So many people die there.”

“Wahan to bahut log mar jate hein.”

Another female said, “There are so many hassles and then we are asked to go from here to there whole day. Also there is so much rush there.”

“Wahan jane mein bahut musibat hai, bheed hai, idhar se udhar ghumna padta hai aur din bigad jata hai.”

When they were asked about vaccines, they remembered giving their children polio drops. Most of mothers could not recall immunization status of their children. They also lacked awareness about the vaccine. Few remembered the
ANM of their village, “The nurse comes to immunise children; we also keep our children in Anganwadi, they get Balbhog there.”

“Nurse ben ave chhe rasi apva, ame anagnwadi ma mukiye tyan chhokaran ne balbhog pan ape chhe.”

When they were told that there is an Anganwadi centre nearby they said, “Who will take children to Anganwadi there, we have to work here.” They hesitated to take children to Hospital for immunization and to Anganwadi.

“Wahan pe kon le jayega, hamein yahan kam karna hai.”

For family planning, sterilization operation was not done till family had two male children according to societal norms. Only females were supposed to undergo surgery according to a group of females. When a group of males was told about the incentive a male gets after getting vasectomy done, one male of around 30 years with 3 girls and one boy said, “If we get weak due to the operation, then who will work.”

“Mein kamjor ho gaya to kaam kaun karega?”

Tobacco consumption was quite rampant amongst all, males and females of tribal area of Dahod of Gujarat and it was present in almost all males of other states probably because most of females from other states only did household chores. When asked about tobacco chewing, “We take tobacco when we get tired or bored of work.”

“Kantali ke thaki jaiye tyare tambaku khaiye.”

Education:

Most of the females were illiterate. Males had some primary education. They were reluctant to send their children to school due to various reasons. “If we send our daughters in rickshaw then she might get abducted in rickshaw or in school. She might also run away from school, and then what will we do?” said 32 year old, illiterate mother of three girls and one boy.

“Bachiyon ko auto me bheja aur koi utha liya to? Aur woh school se bhaag gayi to?”

This shows that females are still in apprehension of any abuse that their girl child may fall upon and this factor has to be pondered over while planning welfare services for women.

“If we send our son to school then, who will take care of our younger son?” said 30 year old illiterate mother of three boys.

“Yash ko school bhej diya to chhotu ko kaun dekhega?”

“My son wants to study, but I am afraid that while crossing roads he will meet with accident. Rickshaw could not be arranged. He has passed fourth class but they have put him in first standard as we have not brought mark sheet of fourth standard,” mother of a ten year old boy. She had a girl of 7 years too, but she did not mention anything about her. When she was asked about education of her girl child, she replied that she would send her to school if all mothers from her group would send their daughters to school.

Many children like him in the settlements in Civil Hospital Campus had stopped going to schools in their native villages for various reasons, few found them boring, in few schools teachers used to beat them, in few there were no teachers, for some the school was too far and hard to reach especially in monsoons.

Discussion:

According to Gandhiji’s vision of Gram-Swaraj, villages and specially farmers were to be the main focus of any development plan of India. As years passed by, agriculture as an industry lost
its importance for policy makers of India. Some farmers do not know how to cope with changing economy leading them to take extreme steps like suicide while some started to search jobs in cities, resulting into large scale migration.\textsuperscript{2,3,4,5}

They now survive under the most appalling of living conditions, with scant regard to the basics of cleanliness and hygiene. They pose a challenge to public health and social welfare system because of the diversity and temporary nature of stay and work.\textsuperscript{6} These migrant workers are at loss because of their temporary stay; they neither get benefits of health (which they used to get in their villages) nor shelter (the slum dwellers are getting benefits of EWS-Economically Weaker Section-quarters under JNURM in selected cities).

Most of the findings of this study coincide with the findings of Gramin Vikas Kendra study.\textsuperscript{7} The situation of farmers has not changed much till now. India has still a lot to gain from scientific advances in agriculture. Even today most of the farmers face lot of problems like scarcity of rainfall, price of fertilizers & pesticides, electricity supply for irrigation, etc. Some have small plots or agricultural land which yields enough for their personal consumption only. Some earn a meager income (of 25,000 Rs per annum in this study) through farming which is not enough to sustain their needs the whole year. Due to fewer yields in agriculture the labourers resort to different means to earn. They are in poor economic condition and migrate to cities where they have no job security. Even though they stay in appalling conditions, many do not return which either creates labour shortage in villages or burden on females of the family who are left behind in villages. Sometimes families migrate permanently and face many socioeconomic problems of urbanization. This leads to loss of agricultural laborers in their native village where probably big farmers might employ them. The Government is trying to support labourers through MNREGA scheme by employing them in developmental activities in their own village. But that is not enough as reflected by Union Rural Development Minister Jairam Ramesh\textsuperscript{8} recently. Although this labour force stands as pillar for construction industry we fail to plan its socioeconomic development. This imbalance will in future adversely impact not only the economy of cities but also health of our nation.

**Conclusions:**

In this study, the migrant workers did not have any financial savings. They were largely illiterate and owing to the temporary job structure, the education of their children suffered. They did not avail health services from public sector as they could not afford losing time in waiting at public hospitals. At the same time they could not afford private sector health services too so health had gone down in their priority list. Tobacco consumption was quite rampant amongst all the labourers. They also feel insecure in urban environment. Although the nearest school and Anganwadi, both are a kilometer away and they live in premises of Tertiary care centre there are no signs of their socio economic upliftment.

**Recommendations:**

Healthy and educated workforce is asset to the nation. Special efforts to make each and everyone including migrant workers aware about various government health schemes like RSBY, JSSK, JSK is needed. Since these schemes are mostly operational in rural India such migrant labourers are at loss. Ways to fill this gap must be found out for these laborers. Since the laborers don’t have proper identity card they cannot fulfill the technical eligibility to avail many schemes. With advent of Aadhar-UID project, we can expect solution to this problem. Children of these laborers cannot get enrolled in Anganwadi and Schools. Flexibility in enrolling beneficiary/students should be there so that
each child gets proper nutrition and schooling. Effective implementation of the Unorganized Workers Act and the National Social Security Board can benefit these labourers. Identification and line listing of Migrants should be done at district and state level. There is a need of supportive inter-sectoral coordination of various departments related to health, rural and urban development, labour, housing, education etc. for social and economic upliftment of this neglected group.
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Abstract:

Background: India contributes towards 25 per cent of deaths in the world due to the pregnancy and related health problems. We aimed to observe the changes of level of prevalence of Anemia among lactating and pregnant women over the last decades in India.

Methods: The National Health Surveys have been conducted in India during 1998 and 2006 namely NFHS-2 and NFHS-3. A total of 1751 women have been studied by team of Healthcare & Research Association for Adolescents Noida & Nutrition Foundation of India (H. R. A. N & N. F.I) from seven states of India in 2004. The changes of prevalence rate of Anemia among pregnant and lactating women have been explored in this work. The Bayesian approach in the parametric model has been applied to deal with coarse data problem.

Results: The overall prevalence of Anemia in 1998, 2004 and 2006 are observed with 55 per cent, 52.44 per cent and 84.0 per cent respectively. The posterior Mean (SD) of mild, moderate and severe Anemic status among pregnant and lactating women have been found with [1.1(0.52), 0.47 (0.53), -3.9(0.24)] and [0.69(1.06), -2.69(0.21),-.25(0.83)] in 2006 with respect to 2004 study.

Conclusion: Some improvement on nutritional status has been found on pregnant women. However, no significant change of Anemia prevalence has been observed on lactating women during the last few decades in India.

Key words: Anemia, Association of Attributes, Hemoglobin, Iron-deficiency.
In NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} and NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} the nutritional measurements of the ever married women have been carried out by the level of hemoglobin in their blood. The Hemocue instrument has been involved to test their hemoglobin level. All ever-married women of age of 15-49 have been considered for the direct measurement of hemoglobin. The details of the procedure can be seen on the NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} and NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} manual. The levels of severity of Anemia have been categorized by (10.0-10.9 g/dl) for mild Anemia, (7.0-9.9 g/dl) for moderate Anemia and (less than 7.00 g/dl) for severe Anemia.

H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14} have carried out the cross sectional study between September 2001 and April 2003, on hemoglobin status of the women through cyan met hemoglobin methods in the states of Assam, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Tamil Nadu respectively. The classification of Anemia in the largest population based study is an important issue to prevent the death due to low hemoglobin\textsuperscript{16}. The prevalence of Anemia over the period of time can be useful indicator for health status changes in India. The pregnant and lactating women’s Anemia status changes have been considered in this study.

Material and Methods

The posterior mean of the mild, moderate and severe anemia status have been compared with state wise pregnant and lactating women obtained from different study reports through Bayesian approach. The comparison with classical approach has also been carried out on the prevalence data. The three sets of data have been considered to know the changes of prevalence of Anemia in Indian women during 1998, 2004 and 2006 by the representative studies of those years i.e. NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13}, H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14} and NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15}. However, in case of NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13}, NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} surveys the all Indian states have been considered. But in the study of H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study (2004) only the states of Assam, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Tamil Nadu have been considered. These seven states have been considered due their available information in three studies.

Methodology for comparison

In this work, the model is
\[
L_i \sim \text{Binomial} \left( N_i, p_i \right) \quad (1)
\]
where, 
\[
p_i = r_{i1}x_i + r_{i2} (1-x_i), \quad (2)
\]
The \( r_{i1} \) and \( r_{i2} \) are used to represent \( i \)th state’s (considered in this work) rate of Anemia among the pregnant and lactating women respectively. The proportions of women in the pregnant and lactating women are denoted by \( x_i \) and \((1-x_i)\) respectively. The terms \( Y_i \) and \((1-Y_i)\) have been used as the proportion of pregnant & lactating women of the \( i \)th state. The parameter \( L_i \) has been used for the total anemic population in the \( i \)th state population of \( N_i \).

The observed value of \( r_{i1} \) and \( r_{i2} \) can be denoted by \( r_{i1}^* \) and \( r_{i2}^* \). The logit of \( r_{i1} \) and \( r_{i2} \) have been assumed with N (0, 1) and Wishart prior for scale matrix\textsuperscript{17}. The absolute error has been measured by
\[
E_r = \sum_i \sum_j \left| r_{ij} - r_{ij}^* \right|. \quad (3)
\]
The formulated table for Anemia in pregnant and lactating women is given below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Anemia</th>
<th>Non Anemia</th>
<th>Total Women in the ( i )th state</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pregnant</td>
<td>( W_{1i} )</td>
<td>( W_{2i} )</td>
<td>( Y_{i} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactating</td>
<td>( 1-W_{1i} )</td>
<td>( 1-W_{2i} )</td>
<td>( 1-Y_{i} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( X_i )</td>
<td>( 1-X_i )</td>
<td>( N )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table1: Cross table on pregnant and non anemic women
where, $Y_i$ and $X_i$ represent the observed margins, and $W_1$ and $W_2$ are unknown variability.

$Y_i$ is the total proportion of pregnant women in the $i^{th}$ state. $X_i$ is the proportion of Anemic women in the $i^{th}$ state. The parameters $W_{1i}$ and $W_{2i}$ are Anemic and Non-Anemic respectively. So, the relationship can be established by

$$Y_i = X_i W_{1i} + (1-X_i) W_{2i}$$ (4)

where, $N$ is the size of each table. The margin n$_{ir}$ and n$_{ic}$ have been extended into RxC tables$^{17}$.

**Table 2: The R x C count table**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n$_{i1}$</th>
<th>n$_{i2}$</th>
<th>…</th>
<th>n$_{iC}$</th>
<th>n$_{i1}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n$_{i1}$</td>
<td>n$_{i1}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n$_{i2}$</td>
<td>n$_{i2}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n$_{iR1}$</td>
<td>n$_{iR2}$</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>n$_{iRC}$</td>
<td>n$_{iR}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>n$_{i1}$</td>
<td>n$_{i2}$</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>n$_{iC}$</td>
<td>N$_i$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

where, n$_{ir}$ and n$_{ic}$ are the observed margins, N$_i$ is the size for the table and n$_{irc}$ are unknown variables.

$n_{ir} = \sum_{c=1}^{C} n_{irc}$ for $r = 1, 2, ..., R$.

$n_{ic} = \sum_{r=1}^{R} n_{irc}$ for $c = 1, 2, ..., C$.

where, max(0, n$_{ir}$ + n$_{ic}$ - N$_i$) $\leq$ n$_{irc}$ $\leq$ min(n$_{ir}$, n$_{ic}$).

**Table 3: The RxC Table has been reformulated into**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$W_{11}$</th>
<th>$W_{12}$</th>
<th>…</th>
<th>$W_{1C}$</th>
<th>$Y_{i1}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$W_{21}$</td>
<td>$W_{22}$</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>$W_{2C}$</td>
<td>$Y_{i2}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$W_{iR1}$</td>
<td>$W_{iR2}$</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>$W_{iRC}$</td>
<td>$Y_{iR}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$X_{i1}$</td>
<td>$X_{i2}$</td>
<td>…</td>
<td>$X_{iC}$</td>
<td>N$_i$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

where, $Y_{fr} = \sum_{c=1}^{C} X_{ic} W_{irc}$ for $r = 1, 2, ..., R$. and $Y_{fr} = \sum_{r=1}^{R} X_{rc} W_{irc}$ for $c = 1, 2, ..., C$.

The proportion for each table stands for,

$$\text{max}(0, X_{ic} + Y_{fr-1}) / X_{ic} \leq W_{irc} \leq \text{min}(1, Y_{fr} / X_{ir})$$

In this work, the proportion of Anemia pregnant, non Anemia pregnant, Anemia lactating and non Anemia lactating women have been converted to count data. The count data have been applied in the Bayesian algorithm for the state wise comparison.

**Inference Problem in 2x2 Tables**

For every state $i=1, 2, ..., n$ to formulate the 2x2 table. The $Y_i$ is total numbers of women, $X_i$ for pregnant women. Where, $W_{1i}$ and $W_{2i}$ are applied for the proportion for pregnant women in Anemia and lactating women in Anemia respectively. The deterministic relation can be formulated by

$$Y_i = W_{1i}X_i + W_{2i}(1 - X_i)$$ (5)

In the above equation, the parameter $X_i$ and (1-$X_i$) are observed weight and $W_{1i}$ and $W_{2i}$ are unobserved weight.

The difficulties come to obtain distribution assumption of the unknown parameters $W_{1i}$ and $W_{2i}$ in the population. In addition to that the particular observation of $W_{1i}$ and $W_{2i}$ in each state ($i = 1, ..., n$) is also a challenge to estimate. The inconsistent estimation of the unknown parameters $W_{1i}$ and $W_{2i}$ are coined by Neyman and Scott$^{18}$ with “Incidental parameter problem”. Recently, it applied and solved under structure with coarse data$^{17,19}$. The limits of $W_{1i}$ and $W_{2i}$ in equation (5) can be expressed as,

$$W_{1i} \in [\text{max}(0, \frac{X_i + Y_{i-1}}{X_i}), \text{min}(1, \frac{Y_i}{X_i})]$$ (6)

$$W_{2i} \in [\text{max}(0, \frac{Y_i - X_i}{1 - X_i}), \text{min}(1, \frac{Y_i}{1 - X_i})]$$ (7)

The likelihood function $L(\xi, \gamma | W, X)$ for the coarsening ($X_i$) and coarsened ($Y_i$) variable in the equation (5) has been considered to obtain the posterior mean estimates$^{17}$. The likelihood function
has been obtained by the joint distribution of \( f(W_i|\xi) \) and conditional distribution function of \( h(X_i|W_i, \gamma) \).

It can be expressed by

\[
L(\xi, \gamma|W, X) = \prod_{i=1}^{n} h(X_i|W_i, \gamma)f(W_i|\xi)
\]

(8)

The term \( f(W_i|\xi) \) is the density function of \( W_i \) with the unknown parameter \( \xi \). The part \( h(X_i|W_i, \gamma) \) is the density function of \( X_i \) given \( W_i \) with the unknown parameter \( \gamma \). The parameter \( W_i^* \) has been segregated by,

\[
W_i^* \sim (W_{1i}^*, W_{2i}^*) = \logit((W_{1i}, \logit(W_{2i})),
\]

(9)

Here, the likelihood function \( L(\xi, \gamma|W, X) \) has been used to obtain the posterior estimates.

**Statistical Analysis**

Statistical analysis has been carried out using Winbug-14.3.1. The prior distribution has been used to obtain the posterior mean value of each category in the sample. The cumulative comparative figures obtained through different states have been considered in this work. The posterior mean for \( Y_i \) states has been obtained by the combined posterior mean of the \( X_i, 1-X_i, W_{1i}, \) and \( W_{2i} \) respectively. The prior information about the \( X_i \) and \( 1-X_i \) has been taken from the published work of NFHS-2, NFHS-3, and H. R. A. A. N & N. F. I group study. The weights for the pregnant anemic and non-anemic women are considered with \( W_{1i} \) and \( W_{2i} \) respectively. In case of the lactating women the weight for anemic and non-anemic women are \( 1-W_{1i} \) and \( 1-W_{2i} \) respectively. It has been assumed that the weight follows the uniform distribution with mean 0 and standard deviation 1 in the prior specification. The application have been carried out separately for the pregnant women and lactating women. In this work, in order to select the sample of two independent chains of 20,000 iterations, each run has been obtained to a burn-in period of 5000 iterations to allow the normal proposal distribution to finish the adapting. The chains are appeared to converge well before the end of the burn-in period. The posterior mean for the different status of hemoglobin have been computed and tabulated in Table 4 and Table 5.

**Table 4:** The comparative prevalence rate of Anemia on pregnant and lactating women in India

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States</th>
<th>Pregnant women</th>
<th>Lactating Women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10.0-11.9</td>
<td>7-9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>25.2 (25.6)</td>
<td>40.6 (34.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>26.0 (20.6)</td>
<td>43.1 (33.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>27.5 (18.3)</td>
<td>12.8 (32.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>19.7 (11.6)</td>
<td>15.5 (8.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>23.6 (9.9)</td>
<td>33.1 (21.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>73.3 (35.2)</td>
<td>47.9 (2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>28.2 (25.5)</td>
<td>27.7 (27.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Legend of Table 4 - States)
1. Assam NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}
2. Haryana NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}
3. Himachal Pradesh NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} H. R. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}
4. Kerala NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}
5. Madhya Pradesh NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} H. R. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}
6. Orissa NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}
7. Tamil Nadu NFHS-3\textsuperscript{15} NFHS-2\textsuperscript{13} H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}

Table 5: The comparison between NFHS-3 and H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14} and NFHS-2 through posterior mean on lactating women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Anemia</th>
<th>NFHS-3 v/s H. R. A. A. N &amp; N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}</th>
<th>NFHS-3 v/s NFHS-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Mean(SD) 0.69(1.06) Median 0.66 HPD (2.87, -1.40)</td>
<td>Mean(SD) 1.10(0.52) Median 1.09 HPD (2.17, 0.071)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>-2.69 HPD (-2.27, -3.15)</td>
<td>0.47(0.53) Median 0.46 HPD (1.56, -0.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>-0.26 HPD (1.44, -1.94)</td>
<td>3.99(0.24) Median -3.99 HPD (-3.52, -4.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Anemia</td>
<td>1.84(1.26) Median 1.83 HPD (4.40, -0.61)</td>
<td>2.78(0.44) Median 2.77 HPD (3.70, 1.92)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6: The comparison between NFHS-3 and H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14} and NFHS-2 through posterior mean on pregnant women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Anemia</th>
<th>NFHS-3 v/s H. R. A. A. N &amp; N. F.I group study\textsuperscript{14}</th>
<th>NFHS-3 v/s NFHS-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Mean 1.10(0.52) Median 1.09 HPD (2.17, 0.071)</td>
<td>-1.07 HPD (-0.42, -1.72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>0.47(0.53) Median 0.46 HPD (1.56, -0.58)</td>
<td>0.41 HPD (0.71, 0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>-3.99(0.24) Median -3.99 HPD (-3.52, -4.49)</td>
<td>-2.71 HPD (-2.20, -3.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Anemia</td>
<td>2.78(0.44) Median 2.77 HPD (3.70, 1.92)</td>
<td>-2.72(0.27) Median -2.71 HPD (-2.20, -3.28)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{14} H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study
Results:
The state wise calculated posterior mean are given in the Table 4 and Table 5. The Highest Posterior Density (HPD) has been used for the estimated posterior mean with 95% credible interval. In NFHS-2 vs NFHS-3, the posterior mean (HPD interval) for mild, moderate, severe and any Anemia are found to be 1.03 (1.05, 1.01), 2.54 (2.80, 2.28), 1.18 (1.66, 0.64) and 5.44 (6.38, 4.59) respectively. It confirms that the prevalence of mild and any type of Anemia increased in NFHS-3 duration in comparison to study year 2004. Whereas, in the same periods the moderate and severe types of Anemia reduced by posterior mean -2.69 and -0.25 respectively.

In case of pregnant women, the posterior mean (HPD interval) for mild, moderate, severe and any Anemia are found to be 0.69 (2.87, -1.14), -2.69 (-2.27, -3.15), -0.25 (-0.44, -1.94) and 1.84 (4.40, -0.61) respectively. It confirms that the prevalence of mild and any type of Anemia in lactating women are affected by iron deficiency or anaemia. women (i) lactating women and (ii) pregnant women. The results of pregnant and lactating women’s prevalence of Anemia are given in Table 4. In case of pregnant women NFHS-3 vs. NFHS-2, the two chain of posterior means (Highest Posterior Density) has been completed by making an impact on the outcome of pregnancy through iron supplementation. The risk of having Anemia is higher in women than men. WHO has confirmed the failure in restoring iron status in women may increase the maternal mortality and child death in the world.

The anemia is positively associated with mortality. The main constraint of the literature of anemia is that the inception and conclusion are not well documented. The chronic immune activation and inflammation can also be a cause of anemia in addition of nutrition deficiency. The creation of erythropoietin due to presence of chronic kidney disease can be a reason for anemia. There are some other reasons also for anemia called as “unexplained anemia”. From various studies and reports it can be stated that the risk of having Anemia is higher in women and the result of maternal mortality and birth of low weight baby.

In NFHS-2, the prevalence of Anemia has been found high in breast feeding and lactating women. H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study have compared the results with NFHS-2 report. It has been found that the prevalence of Anemia in H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study for pregnant and lactating women study as compared to the NFHS-2 report. In NFHS-3, the prevalence of Anemia has been found higher in the breast feeding women than lactating women. It also confirmed that the provision of iron and folic acid supplement successfully reduced the prevalence of Anemia among pregnant women. In this work, we have compared the three results (i.e. NFHS-3, NFHS-2 and H. R. A. A. N & N. F.I group study) through Bayesian approach. The results have been compared by the posterior mean with Highest...
Posterior Interval. From the results, it can be confirmed that the output for the lactating women are same in case of NFHS-2\(^1\) and NFHS-3\(^2\) report. Whereas, the more similarity between NFHS-3\(^2\) and H. R. A. A. N & N. F. I group study\(^3\), has been found for the pregnant women in comparison to lactating. In our view, the requirement of iron is also important during the lactating period of the women.

**Conclusion:**

The anemia can occur due to presence of several factors. The leading factor is nutrition deficiency. A larger effort is needed to better observe the onset of anemia and categorize the reason behind it. The trace is required to overcome the nutritional disorder specially the iron deficiency in Indian women. In this article, the Bayesian approach is used in the 2×2 tables. The unknown distributional assumption of the parameter of interest in the density function has been dealt with the prior assumption. The work is involved to compare the state wise hemoglobin status of the pregnant and lactating mothers. The future health of India will be determined by our child’s today. So, the reduction of Anemia prevalence among children is also an important issue. The work can also be extended to compare the Anemia status of children in this context. This study on this issue can be useful for policy maker for future goal of our country. The other outcomes of interest can also be taken care. It can be confirmed that, the state of Orissa, the moderate level of Anemia among pregnant women was reported highest in NFHS-3. In NFHS-2, the state of Assam has been reported with highest numbers of moderate Anemia among pregnant women followed by Tamil Nadu. The reports of NFHS-3\(^2\) and NFHS-2\(^3\) say that, among the lactating women the highest moderate anemic women belong to the state of Tamilnadu and MP. The comparison with Bayesian approach opens another dimension. It suggests that the moderate level of Anemia in the lactating women has been reduced in NFHS-3\(^2\) study period in comparison to the study period of 2004 conducted by Agarwal et al. (2004). However, the prevalence of severe level Anemia has been reduced in NFHS-3\(^2\) study period in comparison to H. R. A. A. N & N. F. I group study\(^4\). It can also be confirmed that the illustrated method is very much straightforward to apply in other problems.
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Introduction:

Cancer of cervix is the commonest genital tract malignancy in the female, and it has been ranked second to breast cancer. Cervical cancer accounts for 8.5% yearly most of which occur in developing countries. About half a million new cases are seen worldwide each year, most occurring in developing countries. [1, 2] Cervical cancer is the single largest killer of middle-aged women in India. The incidence of cervical cancer per 100,000 Indian women of all ages varied between 30.0 and 44.9 (WHO, 2010). India bears about one fifth of the world’s burden of cervical cancer. [3] The menace of cervical cancer is still haunting India in spite of this being a preventable disease. [4]

The primary underlying cause for cervical cancer is human papillomavirus (HPV). [5] Early sexual debut, multiple sexual partners, HPV infection, smoking, genetic predisposition and compromised immunity are associated with development of cervical cancer. [6] Cervical cancer screening is an important health care programme where precancerous cases could be treated more successfully than the cancer itself. [7]

A study done in Kolkata among female students reflected low level of knowledge of cervical cancer and its risk factors and only 11% and 15% were aware of Pap smear and HPV respectively. [4] Study done by K Jayant in a rural Indian population in Maharashtra recommended that increasing awareness will motivate asymptomatic individuals to seek medical consultation and treatment in the early stages and thus result in better survival. [8] The success and benefit of a public health program to control and prevent cervical cancer will depend to a great extent on the level of awareness of the potential beneficiaries about different basic aspects of the disease. [9] Comprehensive health education programmes are more likely to be beneficial to encourage screening. [10]

Therefore, nurses have an important task of imparting information on risk factors, detection of early signs of cervical cancer and encourage women to perform cervical cancer screening regularly. This can be achieved by conducting additional education programmes for nurses. [2] Currently, scanty information is available on knowledge base of the Indian nurses on cancer of the uterine cervix.

The purpose of the study was to assess knowledge, in terms of cervical cancer aetiology, symptoms, risk factors, screening and prevention among nursing students.

Objectives:

1. To assess the awareness of nursing students on aetiology, symptoms, risk factors, screening and prevention of cervical cancer.
2. To assess the effect of educational intervention regarding risk factors, screening programmes and prevention of cervical cancer.

Methodology:

An interventional study was conducted amongst B.Sc. Nursing students in Kamineni Institute of Nursing College of Nalgonda district during the period of April 2012 to assess their knowledge on aetiology, symptoms, risk factors, screening and prevention of cervical cancer.

Institutional Ethical committee approval and informed consent of the subjects was obtained prior to the start of the study. Permission to undertake study among nursing students was obtained from the Principal.

All those students who were available on the days of the study and willing to participate in the study were included as study samples which constituted 120 students.

Pre-Test:

To evaluate different aspects of basic knowledge and awareness on cervical cancer, the nursing students were offered a structured questionnaire to collect information. Confidentiality was ensured by asking them...
not to write their names. All the students answered the questionnaire voluntarily and independently in their own classes under the supervision of interviewers (authors).

First part of the questionnaire was to collect information on age, socioeconomic status and family size. The second part contained questions pertaining to, knowledge, aetiology, symptoms, different risk factors, screening methods and prevention.

**Intervention:**

Educational intervention was conducted through one session of 60 minutes. The training was conducted by participatory learning approach which included ice-breaking, lectures using power-point, chalk and talk and question-answers. The topics discussed were related to prevalence and causation of cervical cancer, symptoms, risk factors, screening methods and prevention.

**Post-test:**

The same questionnaire was administered to the study subjects one week after completion of their training session.

Scoring was done as 2 and 1 for correct and wrong responses respectively for close-ended questions. For open-ended questions scoring was done as 3, 2 and 1 respectively for correct, partially correct and wrong responses respectively. We assume that the conceptual distance between correct and partially correct responses is equal to difference between partially correct and wrong responses. For the purpose of scoring; questions were grouped as pertaining to knowledge on cervical cancer, aetiology of cervical cancer, Human Papilloma virus, risk factors, symptoms, screening methods and prevention of cervical cancer. Maximum score was 60.

Data was analysed using SPSS version 19.0. Paired t-test was used to measure the effect of intervention.

**Results:**

A total of 120 individuals were registered for the study. They belonged to the age group of 17-20 years with a mean age of 18.85 years. As per their socio-economic status by modified B G Prasad classification; around 49.1% of them belonged to middle class.

Knowledge regarding “what cervical cancer is” was very low (30%). Majority of them (71.7%) had heard of cervical cancer and the sources of information were: teachers in 47.5% participants and 20% of them had read in books and newspapers. Although 7.5% of them could correctly answer the aetiology of cervical cancer, only 14.2% of them could correctly tell what Human Pappilloma virus (HPV) is. A quarter of the participants (24.2%) were aware of the symptoms of cervical cancer. [Table I]

Higher level of knowledge was observed regarding the different risk factors of cervical cancer. “Multiple sexual partners” was correctly identified as a risk factor by 83.3% of the respondents while 62.5% were aware of the logical follow-up to this, that a partner who has or has had many sexual partners is also a risk factor. Also higher level of correct response was obtained in terms of STD’s (85.8%) and genital warts (57.5%) as risk factors. Initiation of sexual intercourse at an early age was mentioned by 52.5% respondents. Around half of the respondents (57.5%) mentioned family history as a risk factor. Smoking and alcohol consumption as a risk factor was answered by 43.3% and 56.7% of the participants respectively.

Only 30% of them were aware of any screening method being available [Table I] and only 3.3% could correctly answer the method available. Another important finding observed was that though 17.5% of them had heard of Pap smear only 0.8% knew about its use. Although 84.2% said that cervical cancer is preventable only 30.8% of them were aware of the vaccine being available. [Table I]

Significant improvement was seen in the knowledge post-intervention and it is statistically significant by application of paired t-test (p<0.000). More improvement in their knowledge was seen in areas related to screening methods, Prevention aspects, knowledge of Human Papilloma Virus as an aetiology agent and symptoms with mean paired differences of 4.258, 4.933, 2.767 and 1.067 respectively. The overall mean pre-test score was 39.38 and the post-test score was 56.57 with mean difference of -17.192 and t value of -36.370 significant at p<0.000. [Table II]
Table: 1 Knowledge about aetiology, symptoms and prevention of cervical cancer (Pre-test N=120)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge about</th>
<th>Answer</th>
<th>Frequency (Percentage)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cervical Cancer</td>
<td>Correct</td>
<td>36 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Papilloma virus</td>
<td>Correct</td>
<td>17 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td>Correct</td>
<td>29 (24.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of screening method</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>36 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pap smear</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>21 (17.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical cancer is preventable</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>101 (84.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of vaccine</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>37 (30.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion:

It was observed that very few (7.5%) of the participants could correctly answer the question pertaining to aetiology of cervical cancer. In a study done by Urasa M among nurses in a hospital in Tanzania 38.7% could correctly identify HPV infection as the aetiology.\(^6\) These results are similar to other studies done elsewhere showing less than satisfactory knowledge about the cause of cervical cancer in the community as well as among the health professionals.\(^9\) Our study observed that less than a quarter of them could correctly tell what HPV is. Low level of awareness regarding the same was observed in study conducted by Cristina H Rama et al in Brazil.\(^10\) These results again show insufficient knowledge of HPV infection being the cause of cervical cancer in health professionals, even though 98% of cervical cancer in our part of the world is due to HPV infection, as reported in a study done by Das B C et al in India.\(^11\)

Here we observed that only a quarter of the participants (24.2%) were aware of the symptoms of cervical cancer. On the basis of these findings it can be expected that considering the knowledge about this disease in the nursing students, the knowledge in general population of our country will be even less. This emphasizes the need to increase the awareness about cervical cancer in nursing students who are involved in the primary care of general patient population and form an important source of guidance for them.

Higher level of knowledge was observed regarding the different risk factors of cervical cancer. Similar findings were observed in a study done in Kolkata by A Saha et al\(^4\) and Teresa Joy et al in their study in India.\(^12\)

Only 30% of the students in our study were aware of any screening method being available and only 3.3% could correctly answer the method available. Awodele et al in their study among nurses observed that 51.5% of them were aware of Pap smear as a screening test for cervical cancer.\(^1\) Another important finding observed in our study was that only 17.5% of them had heard of Pap smear. Study done by A Saha et al reflected that only 11% had ever heard of Pap Smear test. \(^4\) Also similar observations were noted in a study done by Yifru Terefe et al among health clients in hospital in Ethiopia.\(^7\) These results indicate that information of
cervical cancer screening was inadequate among our study group. It might therefore contribute delaying of establishment of prevention and screening efforts in the community. Furthermore it is important for their health also.

Unlike most other cancers, cervical cancer is readily preventable when effective programs are implemented to detect and treat its precursor lesions. Majority of them (84.2%) said that cervical cancer is preventable but only 30.8% of them were aware of the available vaccine. Low level of awareness (9%) about vaccine was also observed in a study done in Karachi by Syed Faizan Ali et al. Similar findings were noted by Muhammad Ehsanul Hoque in their study conducted among university students in South Africa. Continuing nursing education may contribute to strengthening cervical cancer screening programs. Public acceptance and usage of a prophylactic vaccine are related to the level of knowledge about the disease, which the vaccine will provide protection from.

Significant improvement was seen in the knowledge post-intervention by application of paired t-test. More improvement in their knowledge was seen in areas related to screening methods, Prevention aspects, knowledge of Human Pappilloma Virus as an aetiological agent and symptoms with mean paired differences of 4.258, 4.933, 2.767and 1.067 respectively. Papa et al in their study on educational intervention on women also concluded that their knowledge regarding Human Papilloma Virus, cervical cancer and screening statistically improved after the intervention. Similar results were noted by Lin et al in their study that educational program led to improvement of Taiwanese women’s knowledge and practices related to cervical cancer screening. Al anoud Al Thani et al in their study done on school teachers concluded that the study intervention had a significant positive impact on women’s knowledge about cervical cancer and screening and also they commented, “those exposed to educational sessions showed some improvement in their knowledge regarding Pap smear test”. Kwan TT in their school-based educational study on adolescent girls stated that after the program, participants had greater knowledge and a more positive attitude (both \( p < 0.001 \)), with more girls having an intention to accept the vaccine. Jayant K et al in their study concluded that efforts to improve awareness of the population have resulted in early detection of and improved survival from cervical cancer in a backward rural region in western India. This therefore highlights the need for continuing educational intervention amongst the nursing students.

**Conclusion:**

This study highlights inadequate knowledge about cervical cancer, its screening and prevention amongst the nursing students. Implementation of the educational sessions was successful in improving their knowledge. Continuing Educational interventions should be started at the institute level which highlights the importance of screening and prevention of cervical cancer in women. Nursing staff especially if properly aware of this disease can educate masses, increase the health seeking behaviour in women and thus reduce the burden of cervical cancer.

Study highlights the need to undertake similar community based studies about awareness and education interventions.
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Abstract

Objectives: To study the level of awareness about menopause and its problems in women of 40 to 60 years with different levels of education in Bhavnagar and Surat cities.

Methods: Pretested questionnaire were filled up for 500 Women of 40 to 60 years of age from cities of Surat and Bhavnagar. The data were entered in MS Excel worksheet and analyzed with the Epi info software.

Results: 25.9% of illiterate women were aware about menopause by definition, while 89.3% of women having education above standard 12 were aware about the same. When asked, only 44.4% of illiterate women were aware about the availability of treatment for the menopausal troubles, while 84.7% of women having education above standard 12 were aware about the same.

Conclusions: As education level increased, awareness towards menopause and related problems also increased in the women of 40 to 60 years of age of Bhavnagar and Surat city.

Key words: Menopause, Awareness, Level of Education, Women of 40-60 years

Introduction:

“Menopause” is a word derived from Greek literature signifies “Cessation of the monthly periods”. However the symptoms accompanying this cessation are known to affect quality and duration of life. Keeping in mind a wide variety of symptoms commonly associated with this phase of women’s life, menopause has been now defined as a hormone deficiency state rather than a normal maturation.

From details given above, it is quite clear that the female longevity had increased significantly during last century. In the period between 2006 to 2010, the life expectancy of females is 68.1 in comparison to 65.8 of males which is expected to rise to 72.3 for females as compared to 69.02 for males during the period 2011-2016 ¹. Thus a larger segment of female population will be living for longer periods after menopause, so the problems which they are likely to face should be studied and as health care providers, special treatment centers should be developed in future.

Midway between the challenges of adulthood and despair of old age, comes the change - menopause in women and during which lives takes a compulsory change in direction. Menopausal health has been one of the neglected areas in our country and needs timely vital attention.

The need of the hour is to conduct awareness campaigns to inform general public, health workers etc, about menopause and associated health issues through various forms of mass media.

Like adolescence, menopause brings about a physical and an emotional change and may affect the quality of women’s life. An ideal approach to menopause management needs assessment of risk factors through clinical and laboratory investigations. According to Indian menopause society research, there are currently 65 million Indian women over the age of 40 years ².

Even though awareness about menopause is growing, most Indian women have a history of self-denial and neglect. The need of their families take precedence over their own needs. Menopause is the most misunderstood biological change that happen to women.

As couples are now breaking the traditional norms and constraints and live separately from their extended families – as is increasingly the case for the professional, urban, upper middle classes- the earlier restrictions on sexual activity beyond certain age can no longer be monitored and enforced. For these sections of Indian society, the post-reproductive years are no longer considered a time of rest and gradual retirement. Rather,
demanding working careers, a busy social life and aspirations towards improving the overall quality of life have led to a new conception of the female body and female sexuality. The emphasis now is on active, productive and aesthetic body that is far from succumbing to the natural forces of aging and disease.

Objectives:
1. To study the awareness about menopause and its problems in women of 40 to 60 years with education in Bhavnagar & Surat cities.
2. To study the perceptions of women of 40 to 60 years with education about menopausal life among this group.

Methodology:
A structured questionnaire was used for data collection in this study. It was developed in Gujarati language. It had questions related to awareness of menopause, menopausal symptoms they experienced, remedies they were seeking for menopausal symptoms, awareness about hormone replacement therapy (HRT) and also had questions asking their opinion about strategies to improve the awareness of menopause. A pre-tested questionnaire was prepared and distributed to those consultant gynecologists of Surat and Bhavnagar city, who had agreed to participate in the study. Fifteen (15) consultants of Surat city and 32 consultants of Bhavnagar city were given the questionnaires. All the consultants were explained about the objectives and the methods of the study to facilitate the data collection.

All women in the 40 to 60 years agegroup, who attended the clinics of these consultants, either as a patient or as a relative, irrespective of their menopausal status, were included in the study. After taking their informed consent, questionnaires were filled by the consultants by interviewing them. A total of 334 women of Surat and 166 women of Bhavnagar city participated in this study. The data collection for the study was carried out between October 2008 and March 2009. The data were entered in the computer in MS Excel and then analyzed with the Epi info software.

Results & Discussion:
Table 1 shows 52% of women included in the study had reached menopause during their forties. However 7.3% women were attained menopause before the age of 40. Mean age of Menopause in this group of women was 45.41 years, which is almost similar to the findings of the study of Shipra N et al in year of 2005, in which they found the mean age of 44.59 years in the women of Barodacity. Other studies in various parts of the world have shown a slightly higher average age of menopause. In our study, the median age of menopause was 45 years. Sharda S et al found the median age of menopause was 47.54 years in educated menopausal women in Amritsar. Ombuza et al observed median age of menopause in Nigerian women was 49 years, while in Malaysia it was found 50.7 years by Ismail N.

| Table 1: Distribution of Women of Bhavnagar and Surat according to Age at Menopause. |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Menopause attended             | Number of women (n=500) | Percentage |
| Yes                             | 368              | 73.6           |
| No                              | 132              | 26.4           |
| Age at Menopause (Years)        | Number of women (n=368) | Percentage |
| 30-39                           | 027              | 7.3            |
| 40-49                           | 260              | 70.7           |
| 50-59                           | 081              | 22.0           |

| Table 2: Proportion of Post Menopausal Symptoms in the Menopausal Women of Bhavnagar and Surat. |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| No.    | Menopausal Complaints | Frequency | Percentage (%) (n=368) |
| 1      | Psychiatric Problems  | 168        | 45.7            |
| 2      | Burning Micturition   | 155        | 42.1            |
| 3      | Itching Private Parts | 136        | 37.0            |
| 4      | Hot Flash             | 122        | 33.2            |
| 5      | Dry skin              | 119        | 32.3            |
| 6      | Dryness in Vagina     | 116        | 31.5            |
| 7      | Night Perspiration    | 105        | 28.5            |
| 8      | Backache              | 056        | 15.2            |
| 9      | Excessive Hair-growth | 032        | 08.7            |
| 10     | Palpitation           | 021        | 05.7            |

Psychiatric problems: (Anxiety, Depression, Sleeplessness, Weakness, Irritability) Multiple answers permitted
Table 3 – Comparison of Awareness about Menopause and its treatment among women of different levels of Education in Bhavnagar and Surat.

| Awareness about Menopause | Education (%) |  |  |  |  |
|---------------------------|---------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
|                           | Illiterate (n=81) | Upto Std. 12 (n=223) | Above Std. 12 (n=196) | Total (n=500) | \(X^2\) (df=2) | P Value |
| Menopause by definition   | 21 (25.9) | 152 (68.2) | 175 (89.3) | 348 (69.6) | 109.138 | 0.000 |
| Treatment possibility for Menopausal troubles | 36 (44.4) | 176 (78.9) | 166 (84.7) | 378 (75.6) | 52.746 | 0.000 |
| Hormone Replacement Therapy | 3 (3.7) | 56 (25.1) | 117 (59.7) | 176 (35.2) | 96.73 | 0.000 |

Table 4 - Comparison of Perceptions about Menopause and Treatment Seeking Behavior of women with different levels of Education in Bhavnagar and Surat.

| Perceptions about Menopause | Education (%) |  |  |  |  |
|-----------------------------|---------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
|                            | Illiterate (n=81) | Upto Std. 12 (n=223) | Above Std. 12 (n=196) | Total (n=500) | \(X^2\) (df=2) | P Value |
| Having prior knowledge before arrival of Menopause | 54 (66.7) | 208 (93.3) | 184 (93.9) | 446 (89.2) | 50.985 (df=2) | 0.000 |
| How awareness about Menopause can be increased? | 48 (59.3) | 90 (40.4) | 38 (19.4) | 176 (35.2) | 46.306 (df=4) | 0.000 |
| - Doctor                    | 12 (14.8) | 65 (29.1) | 68 (34.7) | 145 (29.0) | 179 (35.8) |
| - Media                     | 21 (25.9) | 68 (30.5) | 90 (45.9) |  |
| - Seminar                   |  |  |  |  |
| Preference for treatment provider | 30 (37.0) | 77 (34.5) | 94 (48.0) | 201 (40.2) | 34.573 (df=6) | 0.000 |
| - Gynecologist              | 00 (0.0) | 15 (6.7) | 06 (3.1) | 021 (4.2) |  |
| - Physician                 | 21 (25.9) | 36 (16.1) | 21 (10.7) | 078 (15.6) |  |
| - General Practitioner       | 27 (33.3) | 53 (23.8) | 39 (19.9) | 119 (23.8) |  |
| - Household remedies        | 03 (3.7) | 42 (18.8) | 36 (18.4) | 081 (16.2) |  |
| - Not Applicable             |  |  |  |  |
| First priority to           | 36 (44.4) | 169 (75.8) | 165 (84.2) | 370 (74.0) | 80.464 (df=6) | 0.000 |
| - Health                    | 27 (33.3) | 18 (8.1) | 2 (1.0) | 47 (9.4) |  |
| - Diet                      | 09 (11.1) | 24 (10.8) | 17 (8.7) | 50 (10.0) |  |
| - Beauty                    | 09 (11.1) | 12 (5.4) | 12 (6.1) | 33 (6.6) |  |
Menopause is manifested by a wide variety of symptoms and in different severity in different women. Table 2 indicates psychiatric problems (45.7%) like anxiety, sleeplessness, depression, etc. and burning micturition (42.1%) were the most frequent problems, followed by itching in private parts (37%), hot flush (33.2%), dry skin (32.3%) and dryness in vagina (31.5%).

Shipra N et al in year of 2005 found 92% of menopauses in Baroda complained of decreased sleep, 86% of them suffered from profuse perspiration, 92% of them complained of short waves of hot sensations. In a Nigerian study by Ozumba et al, the most frequent complaints were hot flushes (79.6 %), fatigue (74.8 %), irritability (68.4 %), anxiety (68.1 %), poor memory (52.2 %), dyspareunia (44.7 %), urinary symptoms (43.5 %), and depression (37.3 %) ⁵.

Nisar Nusrat et al in his study in the year 2008 concluded that 63.44% menopausal women of Pakistan complained of insomnia, 57.01% of them experienced frequent mood changes, and 35.92% of them suffered from depression ⁷.

In the same year, Bunpei Ishizuka et al found out that the prevalence of hot flushes in Japanese women was 36.9% ⁸. Table 3 indicates the role of education in the women for having awareness about menopausal problems and availability of its treatment.

As education level increased, awareness towards menopause and related problems also increased. In this study, only 25.9% of illiterate women were aware about menopause by definition, while 89.3% of women having education above standard 12 were aware about the same. The difference observed is highly significant (P<0.001).

The table shows that education level improves the possibility of seeking treatment by women suffering from menopausal troubles. When asked, only 44.4% of illiterate women were aware about the availability of treatment for the menopausal troubles, while 84.7% of women having education above standard 12 were aware about the same. The difference observed in awareness about availability of treatment between illiterate women, women studied up to standard 12 and women studied above standard 12 is significant (P<0.001).

About hormone replacement therapy (HRT), overall awareness among this group was found very low (35.2%). However the pattern observed in the different groups was similar. Highest awareness (59.7%) about HRT was found in the women having education above standard 12. This difference in the groups was significant (P<0.001).

These findings showed that literacy can improve awareness about menopause and treatment seeking behavior of the women for menopausal troubles.

According to census 2001, the female literacy rate in Gujarat is 50.2%, which is an improvement from 19.1% in 1961. With increasing literacy level, the health seeking behavior of women is also improving. Table 4 compares illiterate women, women with education up to standard 12 and women with education above standard 12 for their perceptions about having prior knowledge about menopause, how awareness about menopause can be increased, their preference for treatment provider for menopausal troubles and their priority to health above other things. 89.2% of women perceived that they should have knowledge about menopause and related issues prior to arrival of menopause. More than 93% of women having education of up to and above standard 12 perceived the need while only 66.7% of illiterate women perceived the need. The difference observed between the groups was significant (P<0.001).

Most illiterate women (59.3%) felt that awareness about menopause can be increased with the help of the doctor. Educated women opined that awareness can be increased by media and seminars. The difference in the opinion between different groups is significant (P<0.001).

Gynecologists were the most preferred treatment providers across all the groups of women (Illiterate – 37.0%, educated up to standard 12 – 34.5%, educated above standard 12 – 48.0%). However the second preferred option for the treatment across all the groups was some household therapy. As the education of women increased, preference for general practitioner and household therapy decreased. The difference seen was found significant (P<0.001). Most of the women (74.0%) had given first priority to health over other things in life like wealth, beauty and diet. This was found across all the groups but education improved the proportion of women giving
priority to health. A total of 44.4% illiterate women had given first priority to health while 75.8% of women with education up to standard 12 and 84.2% of women with education above standard 12 had given the first priority to health over other things in life. The difference observed was statistically significant (P<0.001).

Conclusion:
As education level increased, awareness towards menopause and related problems also increased in the women of 40 to 60 years of age of Bhavnagar and Surat city.
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Abstract

Background: According to the 2008 Lancet Series on Maternal and Child Undernutrition an estimated 19 million children under -5 suffer from severe acute malnutrition, some 55 million children age 5 or younger suffer from moderate acute malnutrition. In 2006, WHO released new international growth standards. Acute malnutrition is best assessed by weight for height (W/H), but in community level it is not recommended to use.

Objectives: 1. To find out the prevalence of acute malnutrition among 6-59 months children in a slum of Kolkata. 2. To compare weight for age (W/A) with weight for height (W/H) and weight for age (W/A) and mid upper arm circumference for age (MUAC/A) as combination indicator with weight for height (W/H) for determination of acute malnutrition.

Methods: This Community based cross-sectional study was done in the service area of Urban Training Centre in Baghbazar, Kolkata with 84 children aged 6-59 months. Anthropometric measurements of the study population were done using standard methods. Data of the anthropometric measurement were analyzed using WHO Anthro for personal computers, version3.2.2, January 2011 to compute the Z scores of W/A, W/H and MUAC/A. SPSS version16.0 was used to analyse the data.

Results: In the study population the prevalence of wasting (W/H) is 23.8%. If combination of indicator low weight for age and MUAC for age was used as an indicator for assessing acute malnutrition then the prevalence rises to 35.7%. The sensitivity and negative predictive value has been increased when combination of indicator low weight for age and MUAC for age was used as an indicator for assessing acute malnutrition in comparison to W/A alone.

Conclusion: If W/A and MUAC/A can be used as combined for screening acute malnutrition in the community instead of W/H there would be more chance to screen the acute malnourished children from the community.

Key words: Acute malnutrition, anthropometry, sensitivity, NPV, z-value, correlation

Introduction:
Acute malnutrition among children aged 6-59 months is a key indicator routinely used for describing the presence and magnitude of humanitarian emergencies. In the past, the prevalence of acute malnutrition and admissions to feeding programs has been determined using the growth reference developed by the World Health Organization (WHO), Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). In 2006, WHO released new international growth standards and recommended their use in all nutrition programs. Children are undernourished if their diet does not provide adequate calories, protein, and micronutrients or they are unable to utilize fully the food they eat for example due to illness; malnutrition affects children first and foremost under the age of 5yr, especially in the first two years of life; it weakens the immune system and thereby increases the risk of dying from pneumonia, diarrhoea, malaria and other infectious diseases. To describe acute malnutrition at the population level, two prevalence indicators are normally reported: global acute malnutrition (GAM) and severe acute malnutrition (SAM). GAM and SAM are the principal indicators reported in nutrition surveys and are used to compare population prevalence of acute malnutrition across time and geographic areas. Childhood undernutrition is an underlying cause of 35 percent of deaths among under-5 children in the developing world. According to the 2008 Lancet Series on Maternal and Child Undernutrition, SAM is one of the most important contributing causes of childhood mortality. An estimated 19 million children under 5 suffer from SAM, with half a million dying directly because of SAM each year. These numbers do not include children
suffering from bilateral pitting oedema, which is the most lethal form of acute malnutrition<sup>2</sup>. Under nutrition is responsible for 11 percent of disability adjusted life years among young children worldwide. Severe wasting during the first 24 months of life leads to a loss of up to 18 points of an individual's expected intelligence quotient score. The negative impact of undernutrition on the physical and mental potential of the population diminishes national productivity, costing countries as much as 3 percent of their gross domestic product. The international aid community has traditionally considered high rates of acute malnutrition the result of crises such as drought and conflict rather than a chronic problem with developmental causes. As a public health concern, acute malnutrition has therefore mainly been the target of stand-alone, emergency nutrition interventions. While humanitarian emergencies do cause widespread undernutrition, in reality, the majority of acutely malnourished children live in stable countries not currently experiencing a crisis. They are undernourished because of complex behavioural and environmental factors rather than a temporary loss of access to food due to an emergency. Addressing the majority of the global burden of undernutrition requires that nutrition programmes be integrated into health systems in sustainable ways<sup>5</sup>.

Underweight (Weight/Age = W/A) reflects both chronic malnutrition and acute malnutrition; inadequate weight relative to age (WFA) < -2 to ≥ -3 z-score indicates moderate undernutrition and < -3 z-score indicates severe underweight. Wasting (Weight/Height = W/H) reflects acute malnutrition inadequate weight relative to length or height (WFH) < -2 to ≥ -3 z-score indicates moderate wasting and < -3 z-score indicates severe wasting. Inadequate muscle tissue and fat stores in the body can be measured by mid upper arm circumference (MUAC)-for-age (6–59 months) where < -2 to ≥ -3 z-score indicates moderate wasting and < -3 z-score indicates severe wasting<sup>6</sup>. Weight-for-Height/Length should be taken only at treatment-facilities before admission into therapeutic/supplementary feeding programs, because of its complexity and proneness to mistakes<sup>6</sup>. It is recommended not to use this anthropometric measurement technique in primary health care settings and communities. Mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) is a measure of the diameter of the upper arm and gauges both fat reserves and muscle mass. Measurement is simple and requires minimal equipment; MUAC has therefore been proposed as an alternative index of nutritional status for assessing malnutrition. According to WHO for screening and case-detection of acute malnutrition in the community W/A is more precise, sensitive, specific and more predictive than W/H; MUAC/A is more acceptable, low cost, precise, sensitive, specific and more predictive than W/H<sup>7</sup>. With this background the present study was designed

1. To find out the prevalence of acute malnutrition among 6-59 months children in a slum of Kolkata.
2. To compare z score of weight for age (W/A) with weight for height (W/H) and mid upper arm circumference for age (MUAC/A) in the study population.
3. To compare weight for age (W/A) with weight for height (W/H) and weight for age (W/A) and mid upper arm circumference for age (MUAC/A) as combination indicator with weight for height (W/H) for determination of acute malnutrition.

Materials and Methods:

**Study Type:** Community based observational study with cross-sectional study design.

**Study Area:** In the service area of Urban Training Centre in Baghbazar area under Department of Community Medicine R.G. Kar Medical College, Kolkata.

**Study Period:** 1<sup>st</sup> July 2011 to 31<sup>st</sup> July 2011.

**Study Population:** All the children aged between 6-59 months of the Urban Field Practice area in Baghbazar were included in the study. Total 87 children were in the age group during the study period. Among the 87 children 3 children could not be included in the study because of their absence during the study period. All the 84 children present during the study period were included in the study after getting verbal consent from their parents or care givers.

**Techniques and Tools:** All the children thus included in the study were subjected to anthropometric measurement.
Anthropometric measurements were carried out following standard methods. The data included weight, recumbent length (for children less than 24 months of age) and height (for children more than 24 months of age) and MUAC. Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 Kg and Salter weighing machine was used for weight measurement. Height was measured against a non stretchable tape fixed to a vertical wall, with the participant standing on a firm/level surface and it was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm. Recumbent length (for children less than 24 months of age) was measured by using an infantometer. The children were dressed in light underclothing and without any shoes during the measurement. MUAC was measured by a non stretchable tape. After determination of midpoint between the elbow and the shoulder of the left arm (the arm was relaxed and hanging down by the side of the body); the tape was placed around the midpoint of left arm to measure MUAC to the nearest 0.1cm. Each measurement was done twice, and the mean of the two readings was recorded. If any pair of readings exceeded the maximum allowable difference for a given variable (e.g. weight, 100 g; length/height, 7 mm), the measurements were repeated. The same measuring instruments were used throughout the study. Age of the child was determined by reviewing the records (Birth certificate, discharge certificate, Immunisation card) and local events calendar method was used if any record was not available.

Statistical Analysis: Data of the anthropometric measurement were analyzed using WHO Anthro for personal computers, version3.2.2, January 2011 to compute the Z scores of W/A, W/H and MUAC/A. SPSS version16.0 was used to analyse the data.

Result:
Acute malnutrition is best assessed by weight by height (W/H) and MUAC for under-five children. Weight by age (W/A) is used as an indicator of both acute and chronic malnutrition. MUAC/A can also be used as an indicator of acute malnutrition. Inclusion of age in indicators would make it more sensitive to random errors in age than to random errors in anthropometry.

Table No.1 shows age and sex wise distribution of the study population. Out of 84 children 36 are male and 48 are female.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Distribution (months)</th>
<th>Male (%)</th>
<th>Female (%)</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-11</td>
<td>1(2.8)</td>
<td>8(16.7)</td>
<td>9(10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-23</td>
<td>2(5.6)</td>
<td>5(10.4)</td>
<td>7(8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-23</td>
<td>5(13.9)</td>
<td>5(10.4)</td>
<td>10(11.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-29</td>
<td>3(8.3)</td>
<td>5(10.4)</td>
<td>8(9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-35</td>
<td>9(25)</td>
<td>7(14.6)</td>
<td>16(19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-41</td>
<td>4(11.1)</td>
<td>4(8.3)</td>
<td>8(9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42-47</td>
<td>5(13.9)</td>
<td>4(8.3)</td>
<td>9(10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48-53</td>
<td>5(13.9)</td>
<td>4(8.3)</td>
<td>9(10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54-59</td>
<td>2(5.6)</td>
<td>6(12.5)</td>
<td>8(9.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

36(100)48(100)84(100)

Prevalence of wasting (W/H) is 23.8% and prevalence of underweight (W/A) is 31% in the study population. Prevalence of acute malnutrition is 25% in the study population when low MUAC for age was used as an indicator. If combination of indicator low weight for age and MUAC for age was used as an indicator for assessing acute malnutrition then the prevalence rises to 35.7% (Table No.2)
Table No.2: Pattern and distribution of acute malnutrition  (n=84)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern of malnutrition</th>
<th>total</th>
<th>percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Underweight (W/A)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>31.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wasting (W/H)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low MUAC/AGE</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/A + MUAC/A</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>35.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table No.3 shows a strong correlation between the z score of W/A with W/H and W/A with MUAC/A. A significant linear correlation (Fig No.1 & Fig No.2) has been demonstrated between the z score of W/A with W/H (r = .816; p = .000; r² = .665) and W/A with MUAC/A (r = .829; p = .000; r² = .687). If the z score of MUAC/A is adjusted for W/H, then correlation of determination (r²) between the z score of W/A with W/H is reduced to .661 and if z score of W/H is adjusted for MUAC/A, then correlation of determination (r²) between the z score of W/A with MUAC/A is reduced to .683.

Table No.3: Correlation between z score of different anthropometric measurements for acute malnutrition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W/H</th>
<th>MUAC/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson correlation coefficient (r)</td>
<td>.816</td>
<td>.829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correlation of determination (r²)</td>
<td>.665</td>
<td>.687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjusted r²</td>
<td>.661</td>
<td>.683</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 1: Scatter diagram showing linear relationship between z score of W/A and W/H
Fig 2: Scatter diagram showing linear relationship between z score of W/A and MUAC/A

Results of screening test (Table No.4) and evaluation (Table No.5) using low weight for age (W/A) as an indicator of acute malnutrition as compared to the gold standard weight for height (W/H) show the test to be 80% sensitive and 84.37% specific. Table No.4 shows that positive predictive value and negative predictive value of the screening test is 61.54% & 93.1% respectively. If W/A is used as an indicator of acute malnutrition, children of the study population with acute malnutrition are 5.12 times (positive likelihood ratio = 5.12) more likely to have a positive test than are those who are not malnourished and negative test is almost a fourth (negative likelihood ratio = .24) as likely in a child who is malnourished than in normal child (Table No.5).

Table No.4: Screening test result for assessment of acute malnutrition of W/A with W/H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACUTE MALNUTRITION</th>
<th>W/H</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16(TP)</td>
<td>10(FP)</td>
<td></td>
<td>26(TP+FP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no</td>
<td>4(FN)</td>
<td>54(TN)</td>
<td></td>
<td>58(FN+TN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total</td>
<td>20(TP+FN)</td>
<td>64(FP+TN)</td>
<td></td>
<td>84(TP+FP+FN+TN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table No.5: Evaluation of screening of acute malnutrition by W/A with W/H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity</td>
<td>84.37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive predictive value</td>
<td>61.54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative predictive value</td>
<td>93.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive likelihood ratio</td>
<td>5.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative likelihood ratio</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of screening test (Table No.6) and evaluation (Table No.7) using mid upper arm circumference for age (MUAC/A) as an indicator of acute malnutrition as compare to the gold standard weight for height (W/H) show the test to be 60% sensitive and 85.94% specific. Table No.7 shows that positive predictive value and negative predictive value of the screening test 57.14% & 87.3% respectively. If MUAC/A is used as an indicator of acute malnutrition children of the study population with acute malnutrition are 4.27 times (positive likelihood ratio = 4.27) more likely to have positive test than are those who are not malnourished.

Table No.6: Screening test result for assessment of acute malnutrition of MUAC/A with W/H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACUTE MALNUTRITION</th>
<th>MUAC/A</th>
<th>W/H</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yes</td>
<td>12(TP)</td>
<td>9(FP)</td>
<td></td>
<td>21(TP+FP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no</td>
<td>8(FN)</td>
<td>55(TN)</td>
<td></td>
<td>63(FN+TN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total</td>
<td>20(TP+FN)</td>
<td>64(FP+TN)</td>
<td></td>
<td>84(TP+FP+FN+TN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table No.7: Evaluation of screening of acute malnutrition by MUAC/A with W/H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity</td>
<td>85.94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive predictive value</td>
<td>57.14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative predictive value</td>
<td>87.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive likelihood ratio</td>
<td>4.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative likelihood ratio</td>
<td>.47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of screening test (Table No.8) and evaluation (Table No.9) using low weight for age (W/A) and mid upper arm circumference for age (MUAC/A) as a composite indicator of acute malnutrition as compare to the gold standard weight for height (W/H) show the test to be 85% sensitive and 79.68% specific. Table No.9 shows that positive predictive value and negative predictive value of the screening test 56.67% & 94.44% respectively. If W/A and MUAC/A is used as a combination indicator of acute malnutrition children of the study population with acute malnutrition are 4.18 times (positive likelihood ratio =4.18) more likely to have positive test than are those who are not malnourished and negative test is almost a fifth (negative likelihood ratio =.19) as likely in a child who is malnourished than in normal child (Table No.9).

Table No.8: Screening test result for assessment of acute malnutrition of W/H with W/A + MUAC/A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACUTE MALNUTRITION</th>
<th>W/H</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W/A +MUAC/A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yes</td>
<td>17(TP)</td>
<td>13(FP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no</td>
<td>3(FN)</td>
<td>51(TN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total</td>
<td>20(TP+FN)</td>
<td>64(FP+TN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table No.9: Evaluation of screening of acute malnutrition by W/H with W/A + MUAC/A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity</td>
<td>79.68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive predictive value</td>
<td>56.67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative predictive value</td>
<td>94.44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive likelihood ratio</td>
<td>4.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative likelihood ratio</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Discussion:**

In India around 43% of its children under the age of five are malnourished or undernourished and malnutrition is much more common in India than sub-Saharan Africa. It is estimated that one in every three malnourished children in the world live in India. The prevalence of wasting in India is about 20%\(^\text{10}\). Our present study shows prevalence of acute malnutrition in an urban slum of Kolkata among under-5 children is 23.8% if we take W/H as indicator and 25% if we take MUAC/A as indicator. In a context of unprecedented economic growth (9-10 percent annually) and national food security, over 60% of Indian children are wasted, stunted or a combination of the above. As a result, India ranks number 62 in the poverty and hunger index (PHI) out of a total of 81 countries and is included among the low performing countries in progress towards MDG1 with countries such as Nepal (number 58), Ethiopia (number 60), or Zimbabwe (number 74)\(^\text{11}\). Malnutrition thus makes an impact on the national development. Acute malnutrition is a devastating public health problem of epidemic proportions. Acute malnutrition is a devastating disease of epidemic proportions. Worldwide, some 55 million children age 5 or younger suffer from moderate acute malnutrition\(^\text{12}\). Each year, some 5 million of these children die because they lack access to treatment\(^\text{13}\). These deaths are entirely preventable. Childhood acute malnutrition is as much a medical problem as it is a social problem because it directly affects a broad range of issues: a country’s mortality rates, educational prospects, productive employment, and economic capacity, etc.

Malnutrition also happens to be one of the principal mechanisms behind the transmission of poverty and inequality from one generation to the next. These devastating consequences also carry a heavy economic cost: it is estimated that productivity losses alone exceed 10% of a person’s lifetime income, and up to 3% of a country’s GDP. Mental development and growth are affected, and there is a heightened risk of disease and diminished productivity in later life with children of acute malnutrition\(^\text{14}\) and acute malnutrition is closely linked to child mortality\(^\text{15}\).

A Mozambique study\(^\text{16}\) showed that the z score of Weight for age was positively correlated with the z score of weight for height. Our present study also showed a positive linear strong correlation between z score of weight for age with weight for height and also z score of weight for age with MUAC for age. This implies that if z score of weight for height and MUAC for age increases or decreases z score of weight for age also increases or decreases and this change of z score is statistically significant (p = .000).

As for screening test in community, a test with high sensitivity and high negative predictive value would be considered good. As it is previously mentioned that measurement of height in community is not always accurate and precise particularly for less than 2 years children where length instead of height is measured by infantometer, diagnosing acute malnutrition by W/H indicator should be considered for hospital settings. Our present study shows that the sensitivity and negative predictive value had been increased if W/A and MUAC/A were taken as combined instead of W/A and MUAC/A used alone to assess acute malnutrition in community level in comparison to gold standard W/H. Though the positive likelihood ratio (LR+) had been decreased but the negative likelihood ratio (LR-) showed that negative test is almost a fifth as likely in a child who is malnourished than in normal child if W/A and MUAC/A are combined in comparison to one fourth in W/A and almost one in two children in MUAC/A when they are used alone. So,
using W/A+MUAC/A as a combined indicator would give less false negative result but more false positive result i.e. Acute malnutrition diagnosis for community level is a cumbersome job for the grass root health workers. Though weight for height is gold standard for diagnosis for acute malnutrition it is very difficult for the community health workers to measure height accurately and precisely. For ICDS programme and during routine immunisation programme AWWs, ANMs are well equipped to measure the weight of the under-5 children. Mid upper arm circumference measurement at the community level is an easy and simple tool to operate. Though proper age estimation of age not always an easy procedure to do chance of under diagnosing of acute malnutrition in the community is reduced.

**Conclusion:**

because of low literacy rate particularly in the rural community and due to home delivery but as immunisation coverage is increasing steadily age estimation from the immunisation card and local festival records would not be a difficult job to do. If W/A and MUAC/A can be used as combined for screening acute malnutrition in the community instead of W/H it would be more chance to screen the acute malnourished children from the community.
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Empowerment means the ability to exercise full control over one's actions. The status of women in India has been subject to many great changes over the past few millennia. The purpose of this paper is to explore the status of women empowerment in India and its effect on health indicators through various related factors.

The health of women depends on their emotional, social and physical well-being which are determined by different social, political and economic contexts of their lives. India being large country, has a diverse population- socially, culturally and economically; yet, the common major problem that women here face in availing healthcare, is inequality, between men and women; among women of different geographical regions, social classes and indigenous and ethnic groups across the country.

There are several factors responsible for the current status of women, one is the culture itself. Women are subjected to selective malnourishment from birth. There is strong preference for the male child in several states promoting illegal sex determination and female foeticide. This not only poses threat to the expectant mother’s physical and mental health but also imbalances the sex ratio, thereby giving rise to several other social problems.\(^1\)

The girl child is treated as a financial burden on the family because of customs like dowry at the time of marriage. This is a major reason why sex determination and female foeticide is rampant in some places.\(^2\) Many a times women are not free to control their fertility and decision regarding medical termination of pregnancy is influenced by husband or other family members. There are states with remarkable decline in the fertility rates of females, yet female foeticide continues and strong preference for male child remains.\(^3\)

In the patriarchal societies like Indian, women on an average have less power, status, autonomy, independence and financial resources. They are mostly the carers, providing both domestic labor and health care for husband, children and elders whenever required. The male child preference exists mainly because of the patrilineal nature of these societies where the property and title are inherited by only the male lineage.\(^4\)

Despite all odds, the backbones of the family are women. The family health issues relate to various phases involving fertility and pregnancy, infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulthood, and old-age along with the familial relationships. Poor pregnancy outcomes affect not only the mother but also the child, family, and the community physically, mentally and economically. In Indian society where women’s rights are repressed, the health of women and children suffers significantly.

The major gender specific cause of death in India continues to be the maternal mortality, despite this being one of the key agenda in the national health care programs. The maternal mortality rate is 212 per 1000 which is almost 6 folds higher than that of china.\(^5,6\)

Women’s post natal health appears to take second place for all once the process of child birth is over.\(^7\) The percentage of women receiving post natal care within two days of delivery across states gives a glimpse of the same.\(^8\) (Table 1) The mothers who do not avail antenatal care and / or give birth unattended by the trained personnel, invariably indulge into wrong practices related to child care and hence the child health complications adding to the infant mortality rate (IMR).

Early marriage and early child bearing are important factors adding to maternal mortality rate (MMR) and IMR.

Every third girl in the developing countries (excluding China) is getting married at the age before 18. Early marriage is
observed to compromise the sexual and reproductive health of young women and the adverse consequences are borne not only by young women but also by the child they bear.\textsuperscript{9, 10}

The indicator 'Domestic violence' reflects lots about the status of women in society. Women marrying at a later age than 18, are seen less prone to domestic violence, may be for their improved awareness about marital life, sexual behavior and its consequences along with the physical and mental development with time. In addition the women are seen to be participating in deciding about their marriage if they marry at a later age.\textsuperscript{11} Mother experiencing intimate partner violence is found significantly associated to infant mortality.\textsuperscript{12, 13} Experiencing marital violence not only damages the women's physical being, but also has serious negative impact on the multiple aspects of women's reproductive health.\textsuperscript{13} Moreover, it is observed that the marital physical violence by the husband and acceptance of the justification for such violence are significantly associated with decreased chance of seeking care.\textsuperscript{14}

The gender inequality and mortality analysis reveals that the life expectancy of male and female in India are comparable (65.77 for males and 67.95 for females - 2011 estimates). This small difference also refers to the low social status of the women in the country.\textsuperscript{15}

As education holds the key to development, women education should be considered more seriously. Comparing the health indicators and empowerment indicators across states, the effect of women empowerment on health can be visualized (Table 1).\textsuperscript{8}

Under age girl marriage is 4.8% in Kerala against 41.2 % in West Bengal, 42.7% in Rajasthan and 45.6% in Bihar.\textsuperscript{16} If we see the sex ratio in the above states, Kerala had 1053 against 898 in Uttar Pradesh, 919 in Bihar and 934 in West Bengal (WB).\textsuperscript{17}

Bihar has overall literacy rate of 47% with 59.7% male literacy against 33.1% female literacy. The status of literacy in Kerala is 90.9% total, 94.2% male and 87.7% female literacy against 68.6% total, 77% male and 59.6% female literacy in WB. So Bihar remains way behind in terms of literacy and education against Kerala.\textsuperscript{9}

The IMR in Kerala is 11 (per 1000 live births) against unavailable data for Bihar in 2008 and 81 in Uttar Pradesh and 86 is Madhya Pradesh.\textsuperscript{8}

In Kerala, 99.3% women are reported to avail antenatal care against 28.1% in Bihar showing the awareness of women about their health and also indicating the availability of health care facilities in the two states.\textsuperscript{8}

The reasons for better indicators on all aspects in Kerala over other states could be liberated and educated women who are capable of taking care of the education and health needs of their children and the rest of the family. School attendance in Bihar is low compared to other states. The dropout rate in Bihar is 48 in 1\textsuperscript{st} - 6\textsuperscript{th} standard itself for both sexes. The proportion of girls getting married before the age of 18 in Bihar is 69% and more so in rural areas this proportion is as high as 75%.\textsuperscript{8} The number of children per women in Bihar is 4 against 1.9 in Kerala.\textsuperscript{8} The mothers who had at least 3 antenatal care visits for their last birth in Bihar is 16.9% against 93.9% in Kerala.\textsuperscript{8} This speaks for all the reasons why the two states are different in all the health indices. The anemia status in the women in Bihar is very high than the anemia prevalent in men in the same state. This proves the gender bias in the state. The domestic violence in Bihar is rampant at 59% against only 16% in Kerala. These are all strong indicators, why a state where women are better empowered and have an active role in the society, is faring far well, compared to the other states. Therefore to conclude, women empowerment should be ensured in all the states as it is identified as a key to progress development for the states and hence the nation.
Table 1: Some indicators related to women from NFHS-3 for some states

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Very young mothers &lt;19 years</th>
<th>Median age of mother at first birth</th>
<th>% Children fully immunized</th>
<th>% Women participate in household decisions</th>
<th>% Mothers received proper postnatal care</th>
<th>% Women experienced spousal violence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kerala</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td>47.2</td>
<td>87.7</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamilnadu</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>80.9</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>89.6</td>
<td>41.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bihar</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>32.8</td>
<td>32.7</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajasthan</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>46.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>63.2</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>50.4</td>
<td>16.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gujarat</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>45.2</td>
<td>36.6</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>27.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Indicators for only uneducated women:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>% Children fully immunized</th>
<th>% Women participate in household decisions</th>
<th>% Mothers received proper postnatal care</th>
<th>% Women experienced spousal violence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kerala</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamilnadu</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>78.3</td>
<td>49.7</td>
<td>78.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bihar</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajasthan</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>20.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>24.6</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>50.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gujarat</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* based on fewer than 25 unweighted cases.
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"I don't believe medical discoveries are doing much to advance human life.
As fast as we create ways to extend it we are inventing ways to shorten it."
Christiaan Barnard
Short communication
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Abstract:
Background: Knowledge about eye diseases in school children is important as six percent to seven percent (6-7%) children aged 10-14 years have problems with their eyesight affecting their learning in India.

Methods: The objective was; to determine the knowledge of teachers and students about eye diseases in school children. Current study utilized “Focus Group Discussion” (FGD) with students of sixth (6th) and seventh (7th) standard and with teachers as a method of enquiry. Ten schools were randomly selected and five FGDs with students of sixth and seventh standard and another five FGDs with teachers were conducted depending on availability of the study participants in the school selected. A semi-structured guideline was developed purposively. The content analysis of focus group discussions was done to identify key concepts relating to; Knowledge and Practice.

Results: FGDs with teachers suggest that pain, redness and swelling of eyes are more easily perceived as problems as compared to visual acuity. FGDs with students suggest inability to read on the black board as the most known symptom.

Conclusions: It is concluded that students can be helped by regular eye check up, for most conditions are easily treatable if not fully preventable. Besides, programme also need to consider a range of issues related to teachers’ and students’ perceptions.

Key words: Knowledge, Practice, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), Eye problems in School children.

Introduction:
In India, several studies have been carried out on the health status of school age children. These have largely been quantitative and have reported morbidity as, malnutrition (10.0-98.0%), dental ailments (4.0-70.0%), worm infestation (2.0-30.0%), skin diseases (5.0-10.0%), eye diseases (4.0-8.0%) and anemia (4.0-15.0%).

Pediatric ophthalmology is not yet well established as a separate subspecialty in India in most eye care programmes. Six to seven percent (6-7%) children aged 10-14 years, in India, have problems with eyesight affecting their learning and the major cause of which is refractive error (81.7 percent). Studies have reported 16.3 to 37 percent of preventable & avoidable blindness in children in India.

Revised strategies under National Programme for Control of Visual Impairment and Blindness include and emphasize strengthening services for corneal blindness and refractive errors in school going children. Gujarat is committed to reduce the burden of avoidable blindness by the year 2020 by adopting strategies that are advocated in VISION 2020. Developing eye care program targeting children is different from program targeting adults, as the primary decision-maker in the case of children with eye problem is often not the subject with the problem, hence, knowledge regarding eye diseases among teachers, students and parents is important in this context.

A formative study using qualitative methodology tool, the Focus Group Discussion (FGD) was carried out among school children studying in sixth and seventh standard and their teachers from urban schools of a city located in western India, as a method of inquiry. The objective was: to determine the knowledge of teachers and students about eye diseases in school children.

Material and Methods:
This study was conducted during 2008 in primary schools of a city in Gujarat, run by Municipal Corporation where children belong to lower and middle socio-economic groups. A ward wise list of primary schools was obtained from the Municipal Corporation. Then, one school was randomly selected to carry out Focus Group Discussion (FGD) with students.
and teachers separately as a method of inquiry. Focus Group Discussion permits free and focused participation to explore the issues at hand. Both, the moderator and note-keeper who conducted the FGDs were trained in qualitative research methodology.

Five FGDs with students of sixth and seventh standard and another five FGDs with teachers were conducted depending on availability of the study participants (students or teachers) in the school selected at the time of interview. Each group had six to eight participants and of both gender. In all, we studied 40 male (18 teachers/22 students) and 32 female (15 teachers/17) participants.

A semi-structured guideline was developed purposively for the discussion. The content analysis of focus group discussions was to identify key concepts relating to Knowledge and Practice.

The discussion was conducted in local language and transcribed in English. At the beginning of the FGD, the participants were explained the purpose of the discussion and a verbal consent was taken. They were explained that they had the liberty to refuse to answer any question that they did not like. There were no disturbances and almost all could remain present throughout the discussion. No audio-tape was used. The discussion lasted for one and half hours and the notes were expanded within 24 hrs of the discussion.

Data Collection and Statistical Analysis: Transcripts of FGD were prepared by two separate investigators, revised and analyzed for content and key concepts as mentioned earlier.

Ethical Issues: To tackle ethical issues prior informed verbal consent was taken from Administrative Officer, Municipal School Board after explaining the study to the participants.

Results:
The study findings showed that few teachers and students (30% teachers/8% students) had the knowledge and practice (16% teachers/ 6% students) about eye problems of school children.

FGDs with teachers suggest that pain, redness, and swelling of eye are more easily perceived as problems as compared to visual acuity. Infection is perceived as the most common cause of these problems, other causes mentioned were watching Television from near distance and Vitamin A deficiency. Most of them knew that eating green leafy vegetables is good for the eyes (a teacher said, “Leela shak bhaji ankh mate saru hoi”). But leafy vegetables are rich source of Vitamin A, a protective nutrient which was known to very few (2%) of them.

FGDs with students suggest that inability to read on the black board (a student said, “Shala ma agal besvu pade”) as the most known symptom while, working/reading in dim light, and watching TV ( a student said,”Vadhare padtu TV jova thie”) for long or from a short distance are most commonly perceived causes. Most important eye problems/diseases identified by them were watering, dimness of vision, redness of eye, swelling of eye, and far and near vision difficulty. Students also did not know about the national Vitamin A programme, or Vitamin A but they could name a few rich sources of Vitamin A in the green leafy vegetables. A few mentioned that to treat eye problems one should consult a doctor, wear spectacles, eat green leafy vegetables and walk on green grass.

Some of the teachers suggested that there is need for public awareness and expected parents to take interest in regular eye check-up of their wards.

Conclusion:
The study findings showed that few teachers and students had the correct knowledge and practice about eye problems in children. This reinforces the necessity for the teachers and students to be made aware of eye diseases in children and the manifestations of common eye problems so that they could make informed decisions on bringing their wards in for treatment.

Developing eye care programme targeting children is different from programme targeting adults as mentioned earlier; our study brings out several challenges that eye care programme need to address for better program outcomes. Simple vision testing in primary school children at least at the commencement of school, so as to detect visual problems in early stage of life. Besides this, programme also needs to consider a range of issues related to teachers’ and students’ perceptions. Information- education- communication...
material should be based on them and be directed to their perceived needs.
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“In our hectic, fast-paced, consumer-driven society, it's common to feel overwhelmed, isolated and alone. Many are re-discovering the healing and empowering role that community can bring to our lives. The sense of belonging we feel when we make the time to take an active role in our communities can give us a deeper sense of meaning and purpose. “

Robert Alan Silverstein

"There is no power for change greater than a community discovering what it cares about.

Relationships are all there is. Everything in the universe only exists because it is in relationship to everything else. Nothing exists in isolation. We have to stop pretending we are individuals that can go it alone “

-- Margaret J. Wheatley
A report on First Annual IAPSM-GC PG meet - Booster 2012: Enhancing Experiences

Explore … …… Enjoy …… .... Evolve.

It has been a discussion & deliberated by the members of IAPSM-GC to offer a podium where all community Medicine residents could come together to exchanging ideas and sharing various activities of their respective departments every year for common goal. To attain the objective IAPSM-GC decided to initiate an annual mid-year PG meet which could offer a platform where PSM resident doctors can be groomed for different facets of their personality along with technical side.

As the aim of this PG meet was to boost the spirit of PGs, explore their hidden potentials, it was branded as “BOOSTER – Enhancing Experiences”. The strategies used to achieve the goals were “Explore…Enjoy…Evolve…”. Broadly the meet was planned in such a way that it had a mix of various curricular, co-curricular-extracurricular activities/competitions and fun activities/competitions with socio-cultural interaction.

Smt. NHL Municipal Medical College, Ahmedabad volunteered to organize the first PG meet. First Annual IAPSM-GC PG meet - Booster 2012 was held on August 30-31, 2012 at Ahmedabad Textile Mills Association (ATMA hall), Ahmedabad. It was inaugurated by Shri P. K. Taneja, I.A.S., Principal Secretary (Public Health & FW) & Health Commissioner, Gujarat State. He has also delivered a key note address on “Role of Community Medicine experts in improving the Public Health scenario” on this occasion. Dr. S. L. Kantharia, President, IAPSM-GC, during his speech has highlighted the discrepancies in recruitment rule where after Medical Post graduations one can not get Class – I post in public health unlike Medical Education, Medical Services. Dr. Vikas Desai, Former Professor & Head, GMC Surat & Former A.D.(F.W.) also blessed the event with her presence during the inauguration as well as delivering a Guest Lecture on “Opportunities & Challenges – Living Public Health”

With a view of cross learning of the existing best practices in PG studies of various departments and exchanges of the PG activities from all the medial colleges were carried out in PG curriculum Sessions. Lots of best practices and local initiatives were learnt during the session. Concept about, PG Studies Support Programme (PGSP), an another initiatives of IAPSM-GC shared by Dr. A. M. Kadri, Secretary IAPSM-GC during the event and feedbacks from PGs for further strengthening was taken

For development beyond the academic facet, a session on personality development and self-improvement was taken by Shri Deepak Taraiya on “HUANE MARU PRATIBIMB (I am with My reflection)– An Introspective exercise for self development”. It has touched the hearts of all present there.

PSM Quiz was one of the most liked academic competitions during Booster-2012. Dr. Atul Trivedi, Associate Professor (PSM), GMC, Bhavnagar successfully conducted quiz as a Quiz master. Other competitive academic activities like Poster making, Rangoli & Collage competition on Community Medicine related themes, helped to bring out best of creative ideas from the Resident Doctors. Dr. Vasudev Rawal, Rtd. Professor (PSM) & Former Director, SIHFW has tough time to judge best out of all. With full of surprises in the campus a
“Treasure Hunt” based on the hints related to World Health Day Themes was organized in the evening.

After a lot of academic activities, the participants enjoyed the “Antakshari” event on the magical musical orchestra. Other informal evening activities with full of fun & entertainment like Just A Minute (JAM) & Tug of War, fun filled musical parody from NHL Resident Doctors of NHL and socio-cultural event of traditional Garba mix with Bollywood songs has kept all the participants engaged with late night.

Second day started with Guest Lecture by Dr. Rajesh Solanki, Head Pulmonary Medicine, Civil Hospital; on “RNTCP update and avenues for operational research” followed by a lecture “Reproductive and Child Health services in Gujarat” by Dr. Sridhar R. P., RCH Consultant, in State Health & FW Department.

A Debate competition on Community Medicine related critical topics with full of views and counterviews provided a platform to participants to show their wisdom and advocacy skills while cherished moments for the audience. The spirit of the participation was revealed when turn-by-turn points and heated arguments were applauded by each individual in the audience.

RCH based thematic “Role play” was probably the most enjoyed and fun-filled moment during Booster. Four plays covering different areas of the RCH, with humorous situations and strong dialogues but effective messages transformed this event into one of the most memorable and learning moment of “Booster 2012”. Dr. Vasudev Rawal, and Dr. A. M. Kadri, Associate Professor (PSM) served as Judges for the Debate & Role Play competitions.

In Booster 2012 lessons to contribute and helps the society was also taught. As a Blood Donation Camp with the support of Indian Red Cross Society, Ahmedabad Branch. Total of 16 blood donors donated their blood for a noble social.

All participants were winner but trophies were given away to best of them in each activities. Based on the overall performance in competitions with academic themes (PSM Quiz, RCH role play, Poster making, Rangoli, Collage making competition & Debate) & blood donation “Best Performing Department in Booster 2012” was awarded to B. J. Medical College, Ahmedabad.

“Booster 2012” really proved to be an event “of the PGs, for the PGs & by the PGs”. With encouraging experience of First Annual IAPSM-GC PG meet, strong belief is reaffirmed and strengthened that PSM Residents have tremendous hidden potentials, not only in academic activities but also in various other fields as well. Such Annual IAPSM-GC PG Meet will help in “Boosting” their “Primary Learning” being received at respective Medical Collages.

IAPSM-GC put on records words of appreciation for hard works put in by team of Resident Doctors, leadership provided by senior teachers Dr. Jay Sheth, Dr. Sonal Parikh and Dr. Aparajita Shukla and guidance as well as environment provided Dr. D.V. Bala, Professor & Head, Community Medicine Department, NHL Municipal Medical College, Ahmedabad concept of Annual IAPSM-GC PG meet a real and excellent organization of the First Annual IAPSM-GC meet, Booster -2012.
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